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Housing Office Labeled
Incompetent By Tenants
BY MARIANNE PERRELLA

Complaints of "lack of con-
cern for students" and "in-
competence" were made against
the Housing Office by several
students recently.
A clogged kitchen sink last

year had junior Tracy Magini-
ty and her roommates washing
dishes in the bathroom for a
month and a half. Several calls
to the Housing Office brought
a maintenance crew to clear the
drain, but the sink clogged once
more soon after. A number of
calls again resulted in some ac-
tion, but then the roommates
were accused of plugging the
sink themselves and their re-

quests that maintenance snake
the drain were refused.

Maginity and her roommates
finally called the Health De-
partment, and maintenance
snaked the sink and solved the
problem a few days later.
"They were very nasty to us the
day. they fixed it right," said
Maginity. "The more times we
called, the less helpful an at-
titude they had."

Senior Al Pirro agreed that
"complaints at the Housing Of-
fice are not given too much im-
portance." Pirro's problem of
a radiator which clanged night
and day loudly enough to
knock paint chips off the walls
was corrected after several

Amenity Report Calls
For More Interaction
BY MITCHELL D. SMITH

Copies of the Student Life
Planning document have been
sent to the Academic Council
and other administrative com-
mittees for review and com-
ments, said Associate Dean of
Undergraduate and Graduate
Studies Lucien Brush. The
report, which was drafted
about two weeks ago, is part of
a series of capital campaign
documents which will go the
Board of Trustees at the end of
this semester.

According to Dolores Bul-
leri, who sat on the committee
which prepared the report, it is
a "conglomeration" of many
ideas which could improve stu-
dent life at Hopkins. Bulleri
said that the report "gives a
great focus to undergraduate
needs."

Specifically, the report calls
for an "aesthetically appeal-
ing" campus environment, im-
provement of campus build-

ings, some construction of new
buildings, better security
precautions, and an "en-
vironmental fund" to help sub-
sidize the costs of other
measures.
Money for the environmen-

tal fund would presumably.
come from donations received
during the up-coming capital ,
campaign.

Robert Arellano, who also
sat on the report committee,
believes that one of the most
important items listed in the
report is encouragement of
students and faculty to join in

"informal gatherings where
you can develop subjects in a
way that you can't in a class."
The report also calls for an

arts complex for sculpture,
drawing, photography and the
performing arts. Also a music
room, theater, multi-purpose
area, publication production
room and an improved student
union are called for.
A large part of the report

deals with increased interaction
between students and faculty as
well as between students in
various classes. The report says

cont. on p. 7

years of complaining.
"If it's something small, like

changing a washer on my sink,
they're more than willing to do
that," Pirro said. "But when it
comes to something serious, it
took three years for them to
take me seriously." Though the
pipes were "fixed" a few times,
the problem recurred each year.
Pirro's radiator was correctly
adjusted after he threatened to
contact outside authority.

Pirro named Herbert Freder-
ick, Superintendent of Main-
tenance, as the "only person
who did anything." Pirro
characterized Housing officials
as having a "general lack of
concern for students' com-
plaints, compounded by in-
competence."

Senior Alan Karras and his
roommates waited seven months
for a peeling hole in their kit-

cow. on p. 7

.1 he Blue Jays ()pen the 1983 lacrosse season tommorow, hosting l:MBC
2:00 p.m. For previews information, see pages 16-19.

Food Co-op May Reopen
BY JESSICA MANDEL

The Johns Hopkins Food
Co-op will begin operating

again as soon as enough new

members are recruited. Jack

Beredjick, the manager of the

co-op, says that he needs 30 to
40 members who place orders

regularly to reopen the co-op.
"Since most undergraduates

stop eating ARA Food Service
after freshman year, the co-op
takes care of the need [for
food]," said Beredjick.
The co-op works on a set

schedule. Members place orders
on Friday or Monday and pick

Fellman, Freed Stay In Racel
BY ETHAN RARICK

Incumbent Doug Fellman
and challenger Maureen
Freed will clash head-to-
head in a run-off election for
Student Council president.

In last week's election,
Fellman captured 45 percent
of the vote and Freed receiv-
ed 37 percent. The other of-
ficial candidate, Eric Fink,
received 16.7 percent of the

vote.
Fellman accused Freed of

"dirty campaigning," saying
that his record has
been "distorted,
manipulated and
tortured."
"There has been a

lot of literature print-
ed up," he added,
"that, at best, total-
ly distorts the true
record."

This was probably

a reference to charges

that Fellman violated

the Student Council

constitution by not

appointing a Finan-

cial Aid Committee, and
•that his proposal

of running Charles Street
underground was meant to
be taken seriously. However,
Fellman would not give spe-

cific examples of "dirty
campaigning."

Freed denied the charges
of mud slinging, and stood
by her accusation that Fell-
man violated the constitu-
tion.
"I have done absolutely

no dirty campaigning,"
Freed said. "And I don't in-

tend to."
All the other races for Stu-

dent Council Executive of-
ficers were decided in the
primary.

Dolores Bulleri defeated
Jim Keim in the race for
vice-president. Harry Davis
easily beat Robert Basow by
a two-to-one margin to gain
re-election as treasurer.
Shawn Messick captured the
position of social director
from John Drago. Gregg
Weinstock ran unopposed
for council secretary.

The ballots cast in
the primary numbered
757, which means
about 32 percent of
the student body vot-
ed. According to Elec-
tions Commission
Chairman Bruce Pol-
kes, this is about
average for Student
Council elections.

A run-off election
for president will be
held with the Young
Trustee elections
Tuesday.

up the food the next Friday in
the Homewood Garage.

According to Beredjick, the
benefits of this co-op are that
"it is close to campus, prices
are very low and qualitiy is
usually quite good."

Members are only obligated

to pay a membership fee of $7

a semester, a $2 increase from

last year, and to work two two-

hour shifts per semester of filling

orders. The work entails trans-

ferring produce or other co-op
goods from wholesaler's crates

to members' order boxes.

The types of food available

from the co-op are fresh fruits

and vegetables, cheeses, other

dairy products including Dan-

non Yogurt, breads and rolls,

and cold cuts. The cold cuts are

a new addition this year. The

co-op will be offering roast
cont. on p. 6

Draft Law Ruled
Unconstitutional

The law linking draft
registration to federal finan-
cial aid was declared un-
constitutional in Minnesota
yesterday. U.S. District
Judge Donald Alsop ruled
the law invalid because it is
unfair to require students to
incriminate themselves when
requesting financial aid.

Although the ruling applies

only to Minnesota, it does

set a precedent for other

cases that are coming up for

review. The government is

expected to appeal the

ruling.Only 32 percent of the student body Noted on 'Tuesday.
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Robbins Resigns From Elections
Commission After Rules Dispute

BY ETHAN RARICK

Holly Robbins resigned from
the Elections Commission
Wednesday due to a dispute
over News-Letter advertising by
Student Council candidates.

Robbins felt that supporters

of a Student Council presiden-

tial candidate, Maureen Freed,

should have been allowed to

buy two quarter-page ads. Elec-

tion Commission regulations

state that no candidate may

place ads in any campus pub-

lication. The ads for Freed,

stated, however, that they were

paid- for the "Committee for

Good Hopkins Government"

and the "Friends of Maureen

Freed." Yesterday, Freed said

that Edward Lasseigne, a fresh-

man who works on her cam-
paign, had agreed to pay for the
ads. In Robbins' view, this
meant that the ads were not
placed by the candidate and
should have been allowed.

Elections Commission Chair-
man Bruce Polkes, however,
said that this made no dif-
ference. Wednesday afternoon,
when the News-Letter had
received the ads but had not yet
agreed to run them, Polkes said
that if the ads ran, Freed would
probably be disqualified from.
the election. When Freed learn-
ed this, she withdrew the ads.
The ads were brought to the

News-Letter by Lasseigne. At
the time, News-Letter Business
Manager Alan Karras said he
believed the Elections Commis-

Spring Fair Displays
BY ETHAN RARICK

Seven organizations have

agreed to appear at the Spring

Fair's "Technology of the
Future" exposition.
The exposition, which will be

held the first two days of the
fair in the Glass Pavilion, will
supplement the fair's high tech-
nology theme. According to
Spring Fair Theme Coordinator
Robert Luftglass, the following
organizations have agreed to
appear:
•The Applied Physics Labor-

atory, which will display a full-
scale model of a Triad Satellite;
•Control Data Corporation,

which will bring a PLATO
Educational Computer System;
•Hewlett-Packard, which

will display computers and
word processors which the

•IBM, which will have two
personal computers;
•The Space Telescope Sci-

ence Institute, which will bring
slides and information;
•Radio Shack, which will

display personal computers;
•Micro-peripheral, Inc.,

which will display printers,

sion prohibited advertising by
Student Council candidates.
The News-Letter then attemp-
ted to contact Polkes, but was
unable to do so. Therefore,
Karras called other Elections
commissioners. Craig Kliger
and Steve Troy, both commis-
sioners, said the ads would
violate commission regulations.
Robbins, however, said that
since the ads were technically
not paid for by Freed, they
should be allowed to run. When
Polkes was finally reached, he
agreed with Kliger and Troy.
Since three people constitute a
majority of the Elections Com-
mision, Freed would almost
assuredly have been disquali-
fied if the ads had run.
However, Karras was con-

cerned that federal law would
compel him to publish the ads
anyway.

Karras' concern grew out of
a 1970 ruling from the Seventh
Circuit Court which said that a
college newspaper which ac-
cepts paid commercial advertis-
ing may not reject other paid
advertising because it is edi-
torial in nature.

Polkes was able to reach
Freed and Lasseigne, and they
asked Karras to not print the
ads.

Freed said that when Las-
seigne first attempted to place
the ads, she had no knowledge
that this violated Elections
Commission regulations.
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Results of the March 8, 1983 Primary Election
for Student Council Executive Officers:

Total Voting: 757 (Approximately 32 percent
of the Student Body)

President

Douglas Fellman -
Eric Fink
Maureen Freed
Write-ins

Vice President

Dolores Bulled
Jim Keim
Write-ins

Treasurer

Robert Basow
Harry Davis
Write-ins

Secretary

Run-off 329 Total Votes 724
121 Needed to Win 363

- Run-off 265
9

- Winner 389
239
21

205
- Winner 418

16

Gregg Weinstock - Winner

Write-ins

Social Director

Total Votes 649
Needed to Win 326

Total Votes 639
Needed to Win 321

381 Total Votes 472
91 Needed to Win 237

John Drago 191 Total Votes 601
Shawn Messick - Winner 361 Needed to Win 302

Write-ins 49

The following Young Trustee candidates

have advanced to next Tuesday's ballot.

Chris Hampton
Danny Kao
Ginger Killian
Brian Mirsky

Tom Neuberger
Bruce Polkes
Josh Reiter
Holly Robbins

1983/1984 * HOUSING LOTTERY
CONTRACT SIGNING SESSION

DORM SOCIAL LOUNGE

Wednesday March 16
7:00 P.M. 8:30 P.M.

Wednesday, March 16
8:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

Thursday, March 17
7:00 P.M. 8:30 P.M.

Thursday, March 17
8:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

Graduate Single Unit

Graduate Single Space

Undergraduate Single Unit

Undergraduate Single Space

Graduate 2 Person Space

Graduate 3 Person Space

Undergraduate 2 Person Space

Undergraduate 3 Person Space

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONTACT THE HOUSING  OFFICE 338-7960



Hays Speaks On Importance Of
Bureaucracies In Policy-making
BY EILEEN FITZGERALD vironmentally, Hays said, tion. Basically, according to

"resource agencies were neces- Hays, there exists a conflict be-
sary for the management of tween "hardline scientists"

Historians have generally ig- commodities." who insist upon direct evidence
nored the importance of the After World War II, con- to confirm an environmental
role played by bureaucracies in sumption turned to "amenities, hazard, for example, and
political administration, es- or making life more enjoy- "frontier scientists" who will
pecially in those areas concern- able," which led to "the crea- infer from indirect evidence,
ed with environmental policy, lion of a new political force re- such as animal studies, to make
according to Dr. Samuel P. quiring a continuous environ- such a decision.
Hays, Harmsworth Professor mental presence with day-to- Conflict like this can be
of American History at Oxford day input," said Hays. To this resolved and any problem ig-
University. purpose, environmental admin- nored by "insulating" the pro-
Hays delivered the first of strative agencies were created. blem from one side. As an ex-

three James Schouler Lectures Such agencies, according to ample, Hays cited the way in
presented by the Department of Hays must undergo "interac- which the Reagan administra-
History dealing with bureau- live processes" on several levels tion dealt with the recent ques-
cracies and federal policies in to remain effective. The public, lion of acid rain in Canada.
the years since World War II. including both environmental The "frontier scientists" were
He addressed interested stu- and deveopmental interests, removed from involvement and
dents and faculty on "The must be dealt with, as well as "the problem no longer
Politics of Environmental Ad- the different branches of gov- existed."
ministration" on Monday in ernment, most notably Con- The Schouler Lectures were
the Listening and Viewing gress. In addition environmen- organized by Dr. Louis Galam-
Room. tal interests may differ on dif- bos, Department of History.
Hays briefly outlined the ferent regional levels. Local and Dr. Hays teaches regularly at

history of environmental policy state regions, and state and the University of Pittsburgh
in the U.S. prior to World War federal regions may support op- and is the author of American
II. From the early 1900s to the posing environmental policies. Political History as Social
administration of Franklin Hays then spoke about the Analysis and Conservation and
Roosevelt, necessities and later, "central political feature" of the Gospel of Efficiency: The
conveniences, were the primary environmental policy: the scien- Progressive Conservation
elements of consumption. En- tific, or technological, ques- Movement.

Cooperative And Interdivisionall Young Democrats

Programs Are Relatively Unused Lobby In Annapolis
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BY ALAN KARRAS

Three hundred and
ninety-five undergraduates
are taking one course outside
the Arts and Sciences and
Engineering faculties this
semester. Of these, 303 are
enrolled in The Evening Col-
lege, leaving only 292
students enrolled in the co-
operative and interdivisional
programs.

Like many other univer-
sities, Johns Hopkins has a
cross-registration agreement
with other area schools.
Hopkins students are allow-
ed to enroll in one course per
semester at Goucher,
Loyola, Notre Dame,
Morgan State, Towson
State, Peabody, the
Maryland Institute of Art or
the Baltimore Hebrew Col-
lege, provided an equivalent
course is not offered at
Homewood. Freshmen,
however, are not permitted
to use this option. Assistant
Dean of Academic Studies
Martha Roseman said,
"They have enough of an
adjustment to make,
although we do, occasional-
ly, make exceptions."

The exceptions Roseman
refers to are often classes in-
volving Peabody or The
Maryland Institute of Art.
"A freshman may be an
accomplished pianist who
has studied very many years
and can pass the conser-
vatory audition. This we
consider a legitimate inter-
ruption of studies and ap-
prove the request," stated
Roseman. A student in-
terested in dance is en-
couraged to take courses at

Goucher or Peabody
Reperatory: Roseman finds
them to be "very, very
helpful" in relieving some of
the day-to-day tension.

Very few people utilize
these opportunities, because
a great number of courses
offered elsewhere are given
at Hopkins in some form or
another. There are only 14
Hopkins students at
Peabody, 13 at Goucher, 10
at Maryland Institute, 6 at
Baltimore Hebrew College, 2
at Morgan State, 1 at Loyola

through Advising and
Counseling and the pro-
fessor of the course. "This
way we can double check
that students are really
prepared. We shouldn't have
to do that, but there have
been students who have con-
vinced the professor that
they have the background
when they really don't,"
commented Roseman. The
School of Hygiene and
Public Health in East
Baltimore is particularly ap-
pealing to non-science peo-

Perspectives On
Academic Alternatives
ond none at either Notre
Dame or Towson State, ac-
cording to the Registrar's
Office. Credits from all of
these places, as well as the
final grades, are accepted
and made a part of the stu-
dent's permanent academic
record.

Interdivisional courses
are, by far, more heavily
enrolled. 17 students attend
the Medical School in
regular classes, and there are
an additional 150 enrolled in
tutorials. SA1S and Hygiene,
combined, have 30 more
undergraduates in their
courses. Admission to a
given class is dependent on
the student's background
and ability to succeed in the
course. "Freshman can not
take anatomy, for exam-
ple," Roseman explained.
All interdivisional registra-
tion must be approved

ple, especially in behavioral
science, administration and
environment. Roseman
urges advanced under-
graduates to consider these
courses as alternatives.

Credits from SAIS are ac-
cepted at face value, while
those from Hygiene and
Medicine are not. Public
Health courses are counted
at two-thirds of their face
value, because the school is
on a quarter system.
Hygiene courses comparable
to Hopkins courses and all
Medicine courses are refer-
red to the appropriate
Homewood department ft
decide the credit equi-
valency. Said one Hopkins
undergraduate taking a
course at the School of
Public Health, "Credit
doesn't really matter, that
much because the courses
are so good."

I
i The Citizen/Labor Energy Coalition sponsored a protest
against the Baltimore Gas and Electric Company yesterday at
the Friends Meeting House at Charles and 31st streets. C/LEC
criticized the energy company, which is asking for a $142 mil-
lion rate hike. There will be public hearings throughout April.
before the rate increase is decided upon.

BY RAJI MULUKUTLA

Fearing the results of a
federal constitutional conven-
tion, the Hopkins Young
Democrats, along with their
sister organizations throughout
the state, are lobbying the
Maryland legislature to repeal
a call for a convention to write
a "balanced budget" amend-
ment.

Maryland was the first of 31
states to call for the convention.
If another three states join the
call, a convention will be held.
Many politicians are con-

cerned that the convention will
turn into a "free-for-all." Ac-
cording to Maryland Young
Democrats President Joel
Jacobson, issues such as allow-
ing school prayer and illegaliz-
ing abortion are likely to be
brought up and amendments
supporting them may be pro-
posed. For this reason many
groups in Maryland are trying
to convince legislators to res-
cind the call for a convention.
A major effort is being made to
"convince various senators and
delegates that we are opposed
to this convention, and get
them to be opposed as well,"
said Hopkins Young

Democrats President Ward
Morrow.
A hearing of the House Con-

stitutional and Administrative
Law Committee and a separate
hearing of the Senate Constitu-
tional and Public Law Commit-
tee were held Wednesday.
A vote on the convention call

is expected to be held in the
state Senate within three weeks.
facobson feels that there is an
"even chance" that the resolu-
tion will be repealed. The ma-
jor obstacle, according to
Jacobson, is in the Senate,
where Jim Clark (D - Howard
County) is threatening a fili-
buster. Clark is the main sena-
torial proponent of the conven-
tion, and he is backed by
groups such as the National
Tax Payers_ Union. , The
general consensus among
Young Democrats is that if the
repeal passes the Senate, then
there will be less of a problem
in the House, where the bill has
27 sponsors. However, if the at-
tempt to have the resolution
withdrawn is unsuccessful, then
the Young Democrats and
other opposed groups will lob-
by again next year, if 34 states
have not yet called for a con-
vention.

Quiz Whizzes Score High
The results are in from the

annual Putnam Memorial
Undergraduate Mathematics
competition, a six-hour exam
given in early December. Ap-
proximately 2000 students from
about 350 colleges took part in
this exam. Two hundred and
fifty colleges entered teams.
The Johns Hopkins team, con-
sisting of captain Mark Magini-

ty, Gregory Blyukher and
Dwight Wilson tied for 14th
place. The team members also
competed individually. Top

'scorer was Dwight Wilson with
a 42 (tied for 41st place, in-
dividually). Gregory scored 19
to tie for 277th. Team alter-
nates Eric Edelstein, Bruce
Peltzer and Rich Washington
also did well individually.
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Mandatory Youth Service:
An Issue For The Future
New York City's Mayor, Ed Koch, and

the president of the Ford Foundation,
Franklin A. Thomas, proposed this week
that Americans of 18 years of age be com-
pelled to spend one year performing national
service. While the idea is not a new one, its
recent attention indicates that serious con-
sideration of such a plan may not be too far
in the future.

According to the plan proposed by Koch,
both men and women reaching the age of 18
would be given the choice of' spending a year
performing military or civilian service. The
people who selected civilian service could
work on environmental problems, as
teacher's aides, as tutors, or caring for the
elderly and sick. The rationale underlying
civilian service is that it would benefit society
as well as American youth. The tasks per-
formed could be targeted at major national
problems. It would provide young adults
with a meaningful role in society after high
school and instill in them a sense of purpose.

It is likely, however, that any serious pro-
posal of this nature will meet with stiff
resistance among America's youth. The most

repulsive aspect is compulsion. Many will
equate the program with "forced labor."
Furthermore, it will interrupt the pattern of

formal schooling for students wishing to pur-
sue a post-secondary education. A third ob-
jection to the Koch proposal is that in the
absence of a natural motivation, 18-year-olds
will not perform their tasks competently.
A similar, but superior national youth ser-

vice plan was offered several years ago by
Johns Hopkins University President Steven
Muller. Muller emphasized that the program
should be voluntary with compelling incen-
tives. He suggested that the plan provide
guaranteed job training and substantial
federal assistance toward post-secondary
education. Replacing current methods of ob-
taining federal financial aid, students would
earn their assistance through voluntary ser-
vice. Only those who performed national ser-
vice would recieve aid.
At first glance, the idea of national youth

service may seem radical, possibly abhorrent,
to America's young. However, the potential
benefits of such a plan are likely to en-
courage a growing interest in the idea. Its im-
plementation would greatly change Ameri-
can society and our educational system. The
Ford Foundation recently approved a
$259,000 grant for a study of various models
for such a program. If nothing else, the idea
of national youth service merits further in-
vestigation, consideration and debate.

Save The SAC Seals
Each year the SAC awards honorary seals

to graduating seniors who have performed
distinguished service to the student body.
While the list often resembles a who's who
of senior class officers, SAC Executive
Board members and Student Council
leaders, this year's choices are unusually
good. The SAC Executive Board's lengthy
deliberations produced 21 recommendations.
They made a sincere effort to give awards
on the basis of effort, achievement and in-
tent, rather than by title. As a result, some
undergraduates generally unpopular with
student leaders received seals.

Not all undergraduates are content with
the SAC's choices. Some students who did
not receive awards have complained that
they deserve them. It is entirely possible that
the SAC Executive Board neglected some

Letters 

worthy student or that some of the 21 choices
were questionable. It is impossible to avoid
some inequity. On the whole the list is ex-
tremely reasonable. Those who complain
that they were unjustly by-passed are com-
mitting an ignoble act.

In the real world, an SAC seal means very
little. It will not help anyone get a job. It is
merely a nice gesture of respect for grad-
uating seniors who have worked hard to help
their fellow students. An undergraduate truly
dedicated to student service will not care
whether or not he is awarded a seal. The
motives of the complainers are therefore
suspect. Unless the entire process of distri-
buting seals is abolished, the News-Letter
believes that seniors crying over lost seals
should be ignored and that the present list
should remain intact.

Spring Believes David's Lecture Against Nuclear Freeze To Be Illogical

To the Editor:

On two main points Dr.
David's lecture against the
nuclear freeze is illogical.
He declares that a nuclear

freeze, while it would decrease
offensive capabilities, would in-
crease defensive. From this he
concludes that a freeze would

somehow undermine deter-
rence. Surely it would strength-
en deterrence on two grounds.
He also declares that doctors

have no more right to speak out
on nuclear defense that laymen
have to speak out on cancer
treatment. The implication is
that only experts have the right

to speak on nuclear defense.

Doctors supporting the nuclear
freeze speak as citizens in a field
that affects the lives and deaths
of all of us. If only "experts"
can speak in this field, then
God help us all.

Letters

Student Never Goes To Class, Gets "D"

To the Editor:

Recently, I had a little run in
over at the Registrar's Office
that I think throws an interest-
ing light on the recent grading
controversies.
At the beginning of this past

fall semester, I registered for
the course Introduction to At-
mospheric Science (colloquial-
ly known as "weathergut").
Since this made my schedule
unworkable, I was forced to
drop the course. Accordingly,
it disappeared from my tran-
script. Upon receiving my fall
grades, however, I was shock-
ed to discover that the instruc-
tor had never altered his roster,
and that I had received an In-
complete. Once again, I had
this removed from my tran-
script.

Last week, I went to get a
copy of my transcript to send to
a grad school, and was hor-
rified to discover that the In-
complete had been replaced by
a "D." At first, the thought of
the "D" scared the hell out of
me. But then, something even
more unbelievable crossed my
mind. It seems that I had pass-
ed a Hopkins course without
ever having to attend. Since I
dropped the course before it
even started, I should have
received an "F."
Now don't get me wrong, I

think that there ought to be
some courses that are easier
than others; indeed, that is in-
evitable. But under no cir-
cumstances ought it be possible
to pass a course without ever
taking it. The registrar explain-
ed that the professor or TA
probably just wanted to be a
nice guy—an admirable senti-
ment. Even so, such things
make a mockery of the system.

It seems to me very stupid to
debate the virtues of different
grading systems when the dis-
parity between the courses
themselves make such distinc-
tions ludicrous, as well as inap-
plicable. Why don't the policy-
makers at this University sit
down and set minimum stan-
dards of achievement for in-
dividual courses? It does not
seem unreasonable to insist that
a student must complete the
coursework in order to pass. At
least then, the distinctions
seemingly so crucial to the peo-
ple who adopted plus/minus
grading would have some
meaning. As things stand now,
the whole system is a farce.

David Hurwitz

Campaign Posters

To the Editor:

As a member of the student
body, I am once again con-
fronted by a seemingly unend-
ing flow of campaign posters
and leaflets. Possibly this year
these fine upstanding individ-
uals will restrict their self-
endorsements to the already ex-
isting bulletin boards on cam-
pus. I don't vote for a can-
didate on the basis of how
many times I see his/her name.
In fact, most of us don't vote
at all.

If these candidates are really
sincere in their desire to do
something for the school and
the student body, maybe they
will find it in themselves to pick
up all the garbage created by
their posters after the elections
are over.

Sincerely,
John Cooke
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Opinion 

The Misconceived Image;
Not Just Pre-Meds At JHU

BY DALE FIKE

The best caliper on the
Hopkins image is the underly-
ing concept of the "average
Hopkins student." Is this con-
cept, however, based on look-
ing at some sort of average or
most-encountered type, or is it
simply a matter of focus? We
do have a very large number of
pre-meds declared here, but are
all of them "Fred Factorial"
cartoon characters? The pro-
bability lies in the over-visibility
of certain groups because of
their difference from the "col-
legiate.' Or, perhaps having
become the concept of the
"average Hopkins student," we
are just viewing a self-fulfilling
prophecy in which certain types
are fixated upon due to their
fitting the preconceived
stereotype.
The University, itself, pro-

vides a great many contradic-
tions to the overly competitive
student notion. The academic
freedom enjoyed here, from the

FRED FACTORIAL

ease with which we change
classes and majors to the
availability of research, in-
dependent study and area ma-
jors, is not generally found
elsewhere. This again becomes
a matter of interpretation,
though.

Isn't this really just a case of
those little throats trying to
keep their GPAs up?
Our small size leads to an in-

credible ease in involvement in
intramurals and varsity sports,
as evidenced by the large par-
ticipation, and other organiza-
tions, of which we have over 60
in a school of little more than
2000.

Those nerds want something
for their applications.

Many of the growth efforts
have been in a direction of
diversification.

What's a med school doing
with the country's oldest music
conservatory? Largest space
telescope? Top international
relations program?

In fact, in most ratings,
many of our social studies/hu-
manities departments fare bet-
ter than do our hard-line
sciences.

Just an effort at fooling
those med school acceptance
committees into thinking we're

'well-rounded.
Of the students withdrawing

from Hopkins in a given year,
consistently one-third choose to
transfer back.
Probably all pre-meds who

discovered Hopkins has a
higher acceptance rate—
couldn 't be a realization that
they had been experiencing a
greener grass effect.

Hopkins is often cited as be-
ing among the very most aca-
demically rigorous schools in
the country.

It's those little geeks pushing
up the curves. It could never be
an advantage in people expand-
ing to their full potentials.
The University is on an

upswing, as seen in the amount
of building taking place when
other schools are looking to
conversion for redistribution of
space. The past four years at
Homewood alone has seen the
execution of a $22 million
biology complex, an Earth and
Planetary Sciences building, a
structure to house the Space
Telescope, and a new section of
dormitories. There is an ongo-
ing effort made by the Univer-
sity to educate the public as to
the full range of study which
comprises Johns Hopkins. We
pay, at current rates, about
$26,800 for a diploma from this
school and, as such, it is an in-
vestment. The Hopkins dip-
loma continues to be an ap-
preciating investment when
compared to others, whether
you use it for med school or
something else.

Dale Fike is president of the
Blue key Society.
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Glimpse Of JHU History 

Olympic Memories
Of JHU Lacrosse
BY ROBERT H. ROY

In this piece, Robert Roy
recalls the experiences of the
1928 Hopkins lacrosse
Olympic team.

Fifty-five years ago, come
July 11, 18 lacrosse players,
two coaches and their wives,
one manager and two
newsmen sailed from New
York on the S.S. President
Roosevelt, bound for
Amsterdam and the ninth
Olympic Games.
We were lucky to be there.

We had lost to Army and
Navy but had beaten
Maryland in the last game of
the regular season and,
perhaps on this account, had
been included in a six-team
playoff. We won over
previously undefeated Mt.
Washington in the first
round (a game interrupted
by a cloudburst and
hailstorm), beat Army in the
semifinal and again beat
Maryland, winner over
Rutgers and Navy, in the
final.
None of us will ever forget

the voyage. The passenger
list could be given in three
words: American Olympic
Team. There were runners,
boxers, swimmers, divers,
wrestlers, fencers, rowers,
high jumpers, cyclists,
equestrians, hurdlers and
gymnasts performing on
mats, springboards, a swim-
ming pool, rowing
machines, parallel bars or a
running track laid round the
deck. Our coach, Ray Van
Orman, had us run laps, and
the four right-angle turns
were hell on the calf of the
outboard leg. Marathon
runners would run 30
minutes in one direction and
then go the other way, talk-
ing all the while. Boxing,
wrestling and fencing involv-
ed actual matches and and
were favorite spectator
sports—much better than
watching Johnny
Weissmuller, not yet Tarzan,
swim against a restraining
rope.
There were girls, too, and

a few shipboard romances.
Adelaide Lambert, who won
a gold medal swimming in
the 400-meter relay, was
keen on Gard Mallonee, and
Georgia Coleman, a
vivacious and curly blonde
diver, fell hard for Bill
Logan. I got no farther than
holding hands with Albina
Osipowich on the foredeck
in rough weather. Albina
had won the 100-meter
freestyle and was a cute girl,
but all of these romances last
only as long as the
homeward voyage.
Track and field in the

Olympic Stadium were spec-
tacular. Our runners were

favored but did badly. Bet-
ty Robinson won the
100 meter for women, but
the only man to win a flat
race was Ray Barbuti, who
dove headlong to win the
400 meter. Clarence Hauser,
who, with other field men,
had watched us practice,
muffed two discus throws,
but on his last chance set a
new Olympic record. Paavo
Nurmi and Willie Ritola of
Finland and Edwin Wide of
Sweden lapped everyone else
in the 10,000 meter; Nurmi
broke the world record by 18
seconds—and then picked
up his sweat clothes and ran
the length of the field to the
dressing room.
We were -in our dressing

room waiting l'or the
marathon to finish when
they carried in Joie Ray, the
Chicago cab driver who was
the first American to finish,
in fifth place. He was in a
state of collapse and they
had to cut the shoes from his
swollen feet.
We were there between the

halves of our first game
against Canada and resum-
ed play when the marathon,
except for stragglers, was
over. We won 6-3 but on the
following day lost to
England 7-6. Two things
stick in my memory: An
English attack man on a solo
clear came racitig in, tried to
dodge and lost the ball,
whereupon a teammate
shouted, "I say, toss it about
a bit, Percival Craig!"
Worse than that, we were
denied a last-minute tying
goal when the goal umpire
ruled that Bill Logan was in
the crease. The irony of this
was our insistence as a team
that there be a crease—not
wanted by either Canada or
England.
Canada, having enjoyed a

day of rest, beat England on
the final day 9-5, causing a
triple-tie.
Most of us went down to

paris on the "Etoile du
Nord" and did the kinds of
things people do there: the
Opera, the. Louvre, the
Folies Bergere, Moulin
Rouge and Casino de Paris,
not necessarily in that order.
With Lou Nixdorff and Bill
Kegan, I stayed in a pension
on the Sein at 37 Quay de St.
August in. A few years ago I
went back just to see. It's
now a small hotel.
Of the spirited band who

sailed on July 11, 1928, 13
have died. The dozen who
remain carry a flicker of the
Olympic Flame in our
memories—and a torch for
Hopkins lacrosse. Memories
are fine—but being young is
better.
Robert Roy is a member

of the class of 1928.
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Homewood
GRO Election

Results
The GRO elected two new
executive officers last week.
William Offutt of the Hi-
story Department was elect-
ed chairman, and Steven
Goldman of the Psychology
Department was elected
treasurer. Neither candidate
was opposed.

Auction Block
The Chaplain's Office is

getting ready for it's 12th an-
nual auction. Each April,
the auction raises about
$3000 for the chaplain's
tutoring program. The Auc-
tion sells donated services,
appliances, museum mem-
berships, magazine subscrip-
tions, lunches with
celebrities or behind-the-
scene tours to whomever is- 
willing to pay the most.

Student Attempts To Re-establish
Food Co-op In Campus Garage

cont. from p. I

beef, corned beef and ham.
The prices of all items are ex-

tremely low. Beredjick attri-
butes the low prices to the fact
that there is no overhead in-
volved, so they can charge the
wholesaler's price for all items.
The co-op is not running yet

because it has 15 members, on-
ly five of which have placed
orders. The co-op "works on

TAKE A STUDY BREAK!

SUNDAE SMASH
Create your own-
All you can eat!

Sunday March 13
Glass Pav.-8 PM
$2.50 Admission

Sponsored by the JSA

1

the principle of volume" accord-
ing to Beredjick, and that is
why they cannot operate with
so few orders.
The reason for last year's

shutdown was that the mana-
ger, Sam Telford, was offered
another position. It has taken
so long to get organized again
this year because Beredjick had
no experience with the job and
had to start from scratch. The
co-op is now dealing with four
wholesale distributors, one of
which delivers. Beredjick is
responsible for driving out and
picking up the other three
orders. His salary, because he
is not a work/study participant,
is paid by the $2 increase in the
membership fee.
Immediately after Spring

Break, there will be a publicity
drive for the co-op. Each non-
freshman student will receive a
membership application and
order form in his or her cam-
pus mailbox. In this way,
Beredjick hopes to increase his
membership to the operational
minimum.
One benefit thatirm-

mediately visible is that only
one member per household
needs a membership. Every stu-
dent at Johns Hopkins, grad-
uate and undergraduate, is
eligible for membership. Bered-
jick said he is not trying hard
for freshmen membership
because they have ARA con-
tracts and would probably not
be interested in spending more
mone on food.

The Food Co-op will offer fresh produce.

THE KOSHER DINING HALL

invites Jewish students to join us for the PASSOVER holiday,
a festival commemorating the exodus from Egypt.

28 March-5 April

Daily Rate:
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

$2.75
$4.25
$6.00

(except 28, 29 March)

We will also be conducting our own Seders in the evenings of 28 March and 29 March. Separate arrangements can be made for them.

ALL ARRANGEMENTS MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE BY WED., MAR. 16
Call 338-7973 from 11-2, Mon-Fri, leave messages at 764-1410
or in Box 2123, or speak with Cell, Mike, Sharon, or Lloyd at
the KDH (basement entrance located behind the old dorms)

As an alternative to our campus Seders, do you
wish to join a community family for the Seders?
HOME HOSPITALITY can be arranged with families
of similar back grounds. For further information, con-
tact Linda or Joyce at 542-4900, ext. 167 or 168.
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Offering
Student
Discounts
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We Welcome
Linda Rondo
formerly of
Cut Above

con lot AppOiNTMENTS:
-338-1126-

SHARP BOOK SIZE
STUDENT COMPUTER SYSTEM

Featuring Extended
Basic, and optional
integrated Printer/
Microcassette
Recorder

PC1250 Pocket Computer—$80
CE125 Printer/C,assette—$130

• Advanced Slide Rule
Functions

• CMOS 8 BitCPU forfast
processing

• Features Extended Basic
Language

• 18 User Definable Keys
• 22K RAM,24K ROM
• 24 Digit LCD Display
Printer/Microcassette recorder includes 20 application programs.

• Continuous Memory
• 24 Digit Thermal Printer
• AC or Rechargeable battery

power
• Tape counter and Standard

Cassette Controls
• Vinyl carrying case
• Tutorial instruction handbook

CAll, TOLL FREE 800-621-1269 EXCEPT Illinois, Alaska, Hawaii
Accessories discounted too Mastercard or Visa by mail or phone Mail Cashter's Check Money Ord Pets Check 12 wks to clr
Som/ no CODs Add S4 00 lst dem (AK, P R Canada add S8 00 first item) St 00 ea add') shpg E. handl Shots toil address
add 6% tax Prices subi to change WRITE (no calls) or tree cataiog

ALL ELEK-TEK MDSE IS BRAND NEW 1ST DUAL AND COMPLETE

m▪ om, 6557 N. Lincoln Avo., Chicago R. 60645
  (800) 621-1269 (312677-766O

ELEK-TEK inc.

THE
CARIBBEAN

STUDY -ADVENTURE

A SIX-WEEK SUMMER QUARTER
OF INSULAR, CROSS-CULTURAL
AND MARINE EXPERIENCES

College Students Teachers

(credit or von -credit)

LOCATION

BRITISH VIFIGIN ISLANDS

Accredited By
GEORGE WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Sponsored By
"MAN AND HIS LAND" EXPEDITIONS

Supported By
THE MOORINGS LTD,

Please forward all descriptive and enrollment materials to:

Name

Address

Telephone (

Return to: Nelson E. Wieters, Director
Division of Leisure & Environmental Resources

George Williams College
555 Thirty-first Street

Downers Grove, Illinois 60515-9960
(312) 964-3100, ext. 351

Housing Gets Complaints
cont. from p. 1

chen floor to be repaired. Kar-
ras also complained that they
often lacked heat and hot water
on winter days. "Last year we
had no hot water almost every
day for a month," he said.
Complaints about this problem
met with no action from the
Housing Office.
A leak in Karras' bathroom

was not remedied after several
attempts by maintenance; it
was finally fixed when Karras
and his roommates discovered
the cause of the problem
themselves.

Steve Eisenberg, hoping to
live with two friends in his
three-bedroom apartment next
year, was told he had missed
the transfer deadline. "I was
never told there was a dead-
line," Eisenberg said. Housing
informed him that transferring
students from one apartment to
another would lead to "errors
in the computer system" and
that it was "too much paper-
work."

Bettye Miller, Director of
Auxiliary Enterprises, said
transferring students during the
lottery preparation period
amounts to a "horrendous

cont. from p. 1task. There is too much actiN,
ty, too many things going on in that problems occur because
that time period." Miller the upperclassmen who live off
agreed that advising students as campus have no place "that
to deadlines would be a good they can call their own."
idea. The last section of the docu-
To Pirro's complaint Miller ' ment calls for expanding the

responded, "we have old apart- University's athletic facilities.
ment buildings and the pipes do The report says that demand
knock." Miller said that Pirro's exceeds supply in many athletic
initial maintenance request this areas. It suggests that a new
year had been lost, but when wing be built onto the Athletic

the loss was discovered, the
problem was dealt with.

Miller denied claims that
maintenance is incompetent
and reluctant to handle com-
plaints. "I don't think that for
a moment," she said. "That
part is definitely not true; I
have heard nothing." Miller
said the Housing staff's job is
to help students and "they
know it." She claimed that they
are "generally very courteous
and bend over backwards" to
help students.
"We're not always right,"

Miller admitted. "I can't say To complaints that contract
everybody always does every- signing sessions force students
thing. But the attitude of peo- to sign leases without having
plc with complaints doesn't seen the apartments, Krueger
always evoke a good response." said Housing is taking steps to
Miller said the staff appreciates improve the situation. Occu-
any suggestions as to "how we pants of future vacant apart-
could proceed better." ments will be notified of an

Associate Dean of Adminis- open house at which Student
tration Norman Krueger was Housing Committee members
"very surprised" at complaints will escort prospective oc-
against the Housing Office. cupants through the apart-
"As universities go, it's good ments. "The Housing staff to
student housing," Krueger my knowledge is student
said. "We bend over backward oriented," Krueger said.

to accommodate students," he
added, citing nine-month
leases, individual student con-
tracts and letting graduates out
of housing leases with 30 days
notice.
Krueger was also baffled at

claims of maintenance's slow-
ness and incompetence. "I had
always thought we had a very
responsive maintenance depart-
ment," he said. Krueger said
that the students he has talked
to are very satisfied with the
level of maintenance.

Plans See Growth
Center where the ROTC Build-
ing presently is.

Student Council President
Doug Fellman, who also helped
prepare the report, called it
"much needed," and said that
he was "relatively pleased." He
was concerned, though, that
the document might get lost
within the many other capital
campaign documents now be-
ing prepared.

lb write a great novel, you have to live a great novel.
Too :bad Mickey writes murder mysteries.
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Shock Trauma

BY EDMUND MEADE

More people under the age of 40 die from accidents
and the resulting shock than from anything else.
Shock Trauma, the world's best emergency center,

is located in downtown Baltimore. Part of the
Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services
Systems (MIEMSS), it is located next to the Universi-
ty of Maryland, Baltimore campus, and treats over
1,000 of the worst accident victims in the state of
Maryland.
The typical patient is single, male, white, young-16

to 25—and healthy. They are usually students, blue-
collar workers or the unemployed. Half of the patients
are under the influence of alcohol or some other drug.
While nearly 60 percent of the shock trauma patients
are admitted as a result of motor vehicle, pedestrian
or motorcycle accidents, and another 10 percent are
the victims of violent crimes, many of the people who
are admitted to Shock Trauma are partaking in the
normal routine of their lives when accidents overtake
them. For those adults who have critical multiple in-
juries and are taken to Shock Trauma, the mortality
rate is half that of the national rate of 40 percent for
those who are taken to the nearest hospital.

With a history of 25 years of treatment and research
into the effects of shock on the human body, the Shock
Trauma center, founded and directed by Baltimore
heart surgeon R. Adams Cowley, has been a separate
entity from the University of Maryland Hospital since
1973. An indication of the caliber of treatment at
Shock Trauma and the severity of its patients' injuries
is the fact that the center receives half of all the blood
collected by the Red Cross in Baltimore.

Part of the work that Shock Trauma does results
from the high speed in which a victim is delivered to
the center and then treated. With a maximum of one
hour to stop bleeding, restore normal blood pressure
and oxygenation of the tissues, and to systematically
reverse the process and damage of shock, it is necessary
to use quick and efficient methods, one cif which is
"Cowley's Cookbook." This comprehensive guide for
trauma therapy is used to provide complete, life-saving
procedures for the surgeons, nurses and medical
technicians.
Shock Trauma's excellence in its treatment of the

critically injured also relies on its long history of
research into trauma care. Shock is the major killer
of multiple-injury victims. Described as "a momen-
tary pause in the act of dying," shock essentially in-
volves cell suffocation. With a sluggish or failed cir-
culation to the tissues and vital organs, death often
follows.

Despite the critical nature of the problems associated
with shock, little was known, until about 20 years ago,
about what changes were occurring in a victim suffer-
ing from shock, or how to correct those changes. Thus,
Cowley took up the task, which continues to this day.
He discovered that during shock the body engages in
a fierce struggle for survival at the cellular level, where

shock upsets the delicate balance of the defense net-

work that destroys infection-causing bacteria. Shock

also destroys the fragile checks and balances of the
blood's chemistry.

Many of the precise methods developed at Shock
Trauma to treat shock had in many instances set much
of the American medical establishment against Shock
Trauma. These once experimental methods have now,
however, become standard practice in emergency care
facilities, especially those dealing with shock,
throughout the world.

While all of the "new" techniques developed at
Shock Trauma are essential parts of "Cowley's
Cookbook," all are also unique solutions to the pro-
blems patients face when suffering from shock. These
procedures of diagnosis and treatment include im-
mediate investigation into the sources of internal
bleeding, the treatment of brain-trauma swelling,
shock lung, blood dialysis, a hyperbaric oxygen
chamber, diagnosis of the possibility of the aorta rup-
turing, and the use of high technology to coordinate
all of the day-to-day and minute-to-minute operation
of Shock Trauma.

In their search for internal injuries, surgeons at
Shock Trauma perform the following unusual pro-
cedure. They make a small incision in the abdomen.

A sterile solution is then run in until it fills the cavity
and is siphoned out by the force of gravity. If what
comes out is pink, it signifies the presence of internal
bleeding and it then becomes necessary to surgically
explore further. Scientifically, this method has been
proved efficacious—a study of 100 autopsies showed
18 deaths due to simple internal injuries that standard
diagnostic procedures missed.
Among the most serious injuries a person who is in

shock must overcome is that of an injury to the brain.
The problem in brain trauma is that when the brain
swells, the blood supplies to the outer edges of the
brain are cut off and these sections of the brain then

die. In contrast to the inefficient, often deadly techni-
ques for determining brain swelling that have long been
present in medicine, the Shock Trauma doctors
monitor intracranial pressure in brain trauma patients
by inserting a slim tube directly through the skull. This
unorthodox procedure involves the use of a wound
hole or the deliberate drilling of a hole for this purpose.
The use of dialysis, or artificial cleansing of the

blood, for many trauma patients, who are not suffer—
ing from kidney disease, was pioneered at Shock
Trauma. When a patient is in trauma, the kidneys,
even if not damaged, cannot cope with the large
amounts of wastes that are put into the blood as a
result of the body's efforts to handle the shock trauma.
Studies show positively that this simple, and yet con-
troversial, method significantly reduces the death rate
from kidney failure.

While the lack of oxygen in lung tissue is a serious
problem, the lack of oxygen in other tissues of the
body can lead to the development of gas gangrene—a
life-threatening infection. The organism which causes
gas gangrene cannot live under high concentrations of
oxygen. Thus, the idea of using a hyperbaric (increased
pressure) oxygen chamber was incorporated in the
battle against this infection. This chamber has also
proved successful in treating victims of the bends,
smoke inhalation and carbon monoxide poisoning.

In the research aimed at finding other ways to solve
common problems faced by the victims of shock
trauma, the scientists at MIEMSS found a way of
preventing the rupturing of aortas. The consequence
of a ruptured aorta is nearly always death. It is
therefore necessary to promptly diagnose the slightest

tear in the aorta. To detect this situation, Shock
Trauma doctors developed the painful, but accurate
sit-up X-ray method. In this way it became possible
to determine if the patient's aorta was about to rup-
ture. Thus, once again the death rate associated with
this common debilitation was lowered.

Pehaps, none of these different medical techniques
would be possible without the use of computers and

other instruments. Computers at Shock Trauma

already monitor the heart, lungs and metabolic func-
tions of the patients, make individual calculations of
drug doses, acquire the results from different labs, and
extrapolate how the patient will recover.
"In the not-too-distant future," Cowley says, "we'll

be able to bring a patient in and within minutes get
all the data we need without cutting into the patient
or injecting things. The same computer will give us a
cookbook recipe for therapy with less than a tenth-
of-one-percent failure rate."
Cowley clearly does not see emergency rooms in

regular hospitals as substitutes for centers such as
Shock Trauma. He says, "Severe trauma is an un-
checked killer that cannot be controlled in traditional
emergency rooms." He adds, "The non-system we
have of treatment these injured patients is grossly in-
adequate." As Cowley sees it, trauma centers are the

only way to help the critically injured. As he says,
"Hospitals aren't geared for trauma victims, becaUse
they interfere with a hospital's daily operation. Most
hospitals close at three o'clock in the afternoon. A
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skeletal force is on nights, weekends and holidays—
the times that trauma is happening. Lab facilities are
closed and doctors are off on weekends. There is just
enough staff to keep the hospital open. If a severely
injured victim who needs a total-care facility arrives,
it can take several hours to put it all together." As can
be clearly seen, such a person is in trouble. A person
who is suffering from trauma has at most an hour.
"At Shock Trauma, we treat accident victims as if they
had standing appointments," Dr. Cowley explained.

Diagnosis and treatment of each individual occur
so swiftly in the first couple of hours that procedures
often appear less rehearsed than they actually are.

R. Adams Cowle
Cowley says, however, "We can't do our jobs without
putting numbers and protocols in place of hunches and
personal experiences."
None of these great results would be possible, of

course, without Shock Trauma. With Shock Trauma
and MIEMSS coordinating trauma care throughout
the state of Maryland, training and certifying
paramedics, training physicians in advanced trauma
life support, and many other functions, the role of
these institutions is critical.

Since Shock Trauma treats only about 1,000 seriously
injured patients in Maryland, the state-wide support
system of MIEMSS is also important. Maryland is
divided into five emergency medical services regions,

each of which has an area trauma center. Patients are
not only transferred from these ancillary centers to
Shock Trauma in Baltimore, but are also taken directly
by helicopter from the scene of an accident to Shock
Trauma.
Shock Trauma's coordination of emergency medical

systems extends beyond the regional trauma centers.
It also involves many private institutions. Incorporated
within the entire emergency medical services of the
state of Maryland are some facilities at the East
Baltimore campus of Johns Hopkins. Johns Hopkins'
participation ir the various facets of trauma care in-
cludes The Johns Hopkins Eye Trauma Center, the
Pediatric Trauma Center, a 14-bed facility, designated
as a specialty ;referral center in 1973, a neo-natal
intensive-care limit at Johns Hopkins, and the Johns
Hopkins Hospiital, which became a regional trauma
center in 1979.1To cope with the growing importance
of MIEMSS, iand specifically the Shock Trauma
Center, the state, as of May, 1982, gave approval for
making architectural and engineering plans for a new
138-bed MIEMSS facility to be built by 1990. Once
the old building has been Vacated, it will be renovated
for use as basic research laboratories.
Shock Trauma has overcome most of its adversaries

and critics in the outside world. It still, however, must
deal with one of the greatest problems facing it—the
high burnout rate of professionals who work in the
facility. Even this difficulty is being overcome and
being solved in a positive manner. As primary nurse
Barbara Keyes, who works in the Critical Care Unit,
sees it, the entire operation of Shock Trauma is depen-
dent upon cooperation. In CCU the nurses are in con-
stant contact with their patients for eight hours each
day. When a doctor makes his rounds to examine the
patients, it is necessary for him to rely on all of the
nurses' observations of their patients. The nurses in
return must then depend on the medical knowledge of
the doctors.

With the yearly number of visitors, who are viewing
Shock Trauma on a professional basis, it is clear that
Shock Trauma leads the world in its field. "With
people coming hear, people who we did not ask to
come here," Public Relations Director Judith A.
Krouse says, "we must be good."

Having a total of about ten residents at any one
time, from a variety of medical institutions, in surgical
or emergency medical services training programs,
Shock Trauma is exposing many doctors to excellent
trauma care. Resident Dr. William O'Neill, ex-
pressed praise for the good systein of protocol in the
operating room at Shock Trauma.
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Even with Shock Trauma as the centerpiece of pro-
' bably the most comprehensive trauma system in the
country, if not the world, much remains to be done
in Maryland to create a good system. It is then obvious
that the existence of other trauma care facilities
throughout the country must be encouraged. This is
the next challenge of Shock Trauma, MIEMSS, and
Cowley, its director. As he very correctly pointed out,
"If' we save a middle-aged or older person from cancer
or heart disease, we save only a few short years—
maybe. If we save a teenager from trauma, we save
a whole lifetime." Shock Trauma has such an impor-
tant job to do, it clearly takes, as Cowley says, "peo-
ple who want to save lives and prevent death and dis-
ability."

BA/MA Program in Writing About
Science: Any undergraduate interested in
such a program contact Professor Judson
(ext. 7714) or drop by the Writing
Seminars office (Gilman 136).

Selecting Professors
BY JAY SCHNEIDER

The process by which science and engineering
departments at Hopkins look for and select faculty
members does not vary considerably from deparment

to department. When a position becomes available,
advertisements are placed in journals and newsletters

that are then read by people in the particular field.
Approval of the dean is needed to advertise. So begins
the process which Earth and Planetary Sciences Chair-
man George Fisher calls a "very simple process in prin-

ciple which always gets complicated in detail."

The number of journals in which advertisements are

placed is not uniform. For Psychology, the Monitor,

with a readership of 100,000, is all that is necessary.

The Department of Geography and Environmental

Engineering, which encompasses engineering, political

science, agriculture and other fields, however, adver-
tises in five to eight journals. The different fields have

different media, so the department advertises in a few

specialized journals. Highly technical journals do not

take ads.
Fisher's department advertises for a broad range of

people who are specialized enough to teach certain

courses. Fisher warns against trying to "clone" the

person to be replaced. Robert Serfling, chairman of

the Mathematical Sciences Department, says that when

there is an opening, the choice can be made either to

reinforce existing strengths or to develop new.

strengths, with the position being geared toward one
part of the department. The applicant pool may dic-
tate which direction is taken.

In the case of the Mathematical Sciences Depart-
ment, a faculty search committee is formed which for-
mulates the ads and reviews the applicants. With the
Psychology Department, a committee is appointed,
consisting of four, perhaps five faculty, at least two
of which are experts in the field. For the Department
of Materials Science and Engineering/Civil Engineer-
ing, the committee has three to five members, and it
is chaired by someone outside of the department. Only
one committee member comes from within the

; department.

Bulletin board announcements are mailed to similar
departments around the country, and often to some
foreign countries. The Mathematical Science Depart-
ment sends out 400 such announcements. Dr. William
Sharpe of the Department of Mechanics sends flyers
to approximately 100 mechanical engineering depart-
ments around the country, while Dr. Robert Green of
Civil Engineering/Materials Science and Engineering
sends notices to "all departments in the U.S."

People will apply for as many as 100 to 200 jobs.
• Green says that his department loses people to other
schools for a number of reasons: salary, equipment,
computing facilities and "geography" (i.e. Baltimore).
Green was the only department chairman this reporter
spoke to who said that industry was a source of com-
petition. Dr. Joseph Katz, chairman of the Department
of Chemical Engineering, said that his department is
not competing with industry. Robinson said while
"other universities compete for the same people,"
there is no competition with industry.
Department chairmen also engage in letter writing.

Dr. Gordon Wolman of the Department of Geography
and Environmental Engineering writes "letters to
places that you think are the best in the trade" to make
colleagues aware. The colleague whose department
trains graduate students in the subspecialties under
consideration is asked to suggest people for the field.
Green corresponds with former students. Dr. Dean
Robinson, chairman of the Chemistry Department,
writes to friends and chairmen in research schools.
Fisher writes to about 25 friends at other institutions
in North America, Europe and Australia. Sometimes

cont. on p. 11Dean Robinson
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Today's dreams can become tomorrow's
reality. If you're a college- graduate withCo, a degree in any engineering discipline, you can

help make these dreams come true.
As an Air Force engineer, you'll use state-of-the-art
equipment to develop newS concepts ... explore new
theories ... design new approaches to tomorrow's tech-
nology. And as an officer, you'll enjoy a starting
salary of over $17,500, 30 days vacation with pay, and
comprehensive medical and dental care.
We can help you start your career, and you can help us

shape tomorrow's technology today. SEE YOUR AIR FORCE
RECRUITER TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Sgt. Michael Hicks 859-8450

AM HIGH

HAIR-O-THON
for cancer

at

Pamper Yourself Salon

'Thurs., March 17, 1983
8:30 till

1
Carlyle Apts.

500 W. Univ. Pkwy
889-2859

c- Study
in Italy

this Summer
BARBIERI CENTER/ROME CAMPUS

Sponsored By

TRINITY COLLEGE
Hartford, CT 06106

History

Italian

Art History

Urban Studies

JUNE 18-JULY 26
Write also for details on Fall and

Spring Programs

 Ammuswormileir

New Customers Only: $3 off any
haircut with our new stylist
Natalie. Ask for her! This
offer is good only Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.

IFOOCUTTING
YOUR. COLORING
HAIR: PERMS
ISN Ti1'BODY

BECOMING ONAVES
TO YOU,, .10120

YOU •St. Paul St.
SHOULD 235-0741

BE COMING Open Tues.
TO US Saturday

Hair
Unlimited

IMMIGRATION
PROBLEMS

CALL 332-4150

L'.S. Visas, petitions, and appeal,
Labor certification

Defense against Deportation
Relative Petitions
U.S. Citizenship

Gordon and Heneson P.A.
Blausten; Building

One North Charles Street

Baltimore, MI) 21201

The finest ale brewed and bottled in Canada. Imported by Martlet Importing Co, Inc., Great Neck  1982.
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The Process Of Choosing New Science Faculty
cont. from p. 9

this "word of mouth" advertising is literally that: a
phone call is substituted for a letter. Serfling states
simply: "Most of us are in touch with a network of
top-level people."

Back in the Mathematical Science Department, the
committee makes decisions on how to proceed. The
chairman of the committee handles correspondence
and administrative work. In the Psychology Depart-
ment, the secretary collates all information in each

applicant's file and labels it "complete" or "incom-
plete." For all departments, the committee goes over
all applications. There may be hundreds for a single
position, as was the case in the Psychology Depart-
ment's latest search. In general, engineering depart-
ments at Hopkins seem to be getting more applicants
per position than science departments. Wolman says,
"the number of jobs is down" but there is an "enor-
mous amount of applicants." Robinson says, however,
that there are a "lot more good openings than good
people" and that now is a "really good time to be a
chemist." Last year the Chemistry Department had 50
applicants for positions. For one recent opening in

Civil Engineering, there were 227 applicants. Serfling
says that in his department, all faculty members, not
just those on the committee, may inspect applicants'
files.
The cut is then made. In the Psychology Depart-

ment, three pools are made. The first is people "com-
pletely out of the question," second, "not the com-
mittee's choice," and third, "acceptable." In this last
category, the first 10 are ranked.

Special consideration to minorities and women is
often the case. Dr. William Garvey, Chairman of the
Department of Psychology, stated that his department
gives them special consideration. Wolman says that if
everything else is equal, a woman or minority will be
chosen. Green advertises in Women in Engineering.
Green, however, "doesn't remember having any
women applicants." Green, who has been at Hopkins
for 20 years, finds this hard to believe, for his depart-
ment has "more woman grad students than we've ever
had ...most applicants in engineering are foreign
nationals...most grad students are foreign nationals,"
but the latter is "not true in my department."
The committee invites select people to come for an

interview. Usually, between three and seven people are
invited. "The fewer the better," says Wolman. By this
time the letters of recommendation are received. Let-
ters are only required from the final candidates.

Travel plans may determine the order of interviews.
Garvey says that "a lot of effort goes to meet these
people, with limited funds allotted for travel." The
candidate is given a description of the department and
faculty. Each candidate visits Hopkins, speaks with
faculty members, is taken to lunch and dinner, and
attends social functions. Other departments are in-
formed of the candidate's visit. Each candidate must
also give a seminar or colloquium which discusses his
specific area of research. Several department chairmen
say the presentations are important in evaluating in-
terest in teaching and teaching ability—these being Dr.
Garvey of Psychology, Dr. Green of Civil Engineer-
ing/Materials Science and Engineering, Fisher of Earth
and Planetary Sciences, and Dr. Warren Moos, acting
chairman of the Department Of Physics.

- Besides teaching ability, researCh plans and ability
as a scientist, personality is also important. The per-
son must fit in with the department. Green wants
someone who will be content at a small, "relatively
poorly equipped" school. "An introvert won't work
well here," says Green. Fisher wants someone with
whom one "can form a large intellectual connection."
The decision is made. If no one is selected, the

search will begin again the next fall. Usually, of course,
someone is selected. The applicant is contacted. If a

• Warren moo;
spouse needs to be accommodated, other Hopkins
departments and other nearby schools are contacted.
If all goes well, the applicant will accept the position,
sometimes after considering other offers. The dean is
notified, and the salary is determined. Often members
of the department will help their new colleague find
housing.
"Academic mills grind slowly," says Dr. Moos.

Moos also says that years ago, everything was done
by personal contact. Wolman, citing the fact that now
many professionals are married to other professionals
and must be accommodated, says that the process "is
much more complicated than it was several years ago."

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD
FOR THE POSITIONS OF CHAIRMEN

of

Questions?

Student Council Film Series
Union Board

Concert Committee
Speaker Committee

Elections Commission
Fine Arts Committee

From Monday, March 14 to Thursday, March 18
Sign Up At The Student Council Office

Call Danny Kao at 338-8203 or 366-2835



Dresses, Dressers At Discount

BY BECKY BJORNSON

Within half-an-hour's walking

distance of campus are several thrift

stores where you can find almost any-

thing you might be looking for at ex-

tremely low prices. Goodwill Industries

Waverly Goodwill
3101 Greenmount Ave.
467-7505
MTW 10-6, ThF 10-8

Hampden Goodwill
916 W. 36th St.
243-2211
MTWTh 10-6, FS 10-8

Salvation Army Thrift Center
905 W. 36th St.
243-5916
M-Sat 10-4:30

Hester's Thrift Shop
3040 Greenmount Ave.
467-9580
Hours vary

MCC Thrift Shop
behind Rite-Aid
Hours vary

The Last Straw
3044 Greenmount Ave.
243-1308
M-Sat, 1144.

The Curiosity Shop
3412 Greenmount Ave.
366-0517
1-Sat 11-5

has two local stores, one in Hampden
the other in Waverly, and the Salvation
Army has a large store in Hampden.
There are also some smaller shops in
Waverly. A wide range of merchandise
is available at these stores such as
clothing, dishes and furniture.
A Goodwill Industries brochure de-

scribes the Waverly store as "the place
to go t'or name-label clothing," and one
of the main features of the store is the
large selection of clothes including a lot
of brand-name things. The Hampden
store doesn't have as many clothes, but
it has more shoes, pajamas and under-
clothes. While there may seem to be
quite a bit of out-dated "tacky" clothes,
there are also many good-quality items
to be found. Wool and even cashmere
sweaters in perfect condition are mixed
with other sweaters and vests with miss-
ing buttons and torn sleeves. The key to
looking at clothes here, or at any other
thirft store, is to look at every single
thing.

Shirts and blouses (both men's and
women's) are $1.89; pants (men's and
women's) are $1.89; vests and sweaters
are $2.79; jeans are $3.69 and up;
blazers and jackets are $4.59; men's
complete suits start at $10 and women's
are $5.49; nightgowns and pajamas are
51-2; dresses are priced from $2.79 to
$3.69; and skirts are $2.79. Winter coats
and clothes are currently marked down
at both stores, and the Waverly store has

just started getting spring clothes. Both
Goodwill stores have frequent mark-
downs and sales of their clothes. The
Waverly store almost always has several
tables or racks of clothes at especially
low prices. Both the stores have private
dressing rooms.
The Salvation Army has the largest

selection of clothes of any of the stores
in the area. The prices are also the
lowest. Half of the large store is devoted
to clothes, and they aren't as crowded
together as they are at some stores. At
the Salvation Army, the clothes are easi-
ly accessible and there are fairly wide
aisles between the long racks of clothing.
Everything is sorted out and labeled, so
things are easy to find. As at Goodwill,
the Salvation Army has standardized
prices. Men's and women's pants are

$1-2; sweaters and vests are $1.25; shirts

and blouses $1.25; skirts $1.25; ladies'
suits $3-6; men's complete suits $15-20;
women's blazers $1.50 and up; and belts
$.25. Because the Salvation Army has
so many more clothes than the area's
other thrift stores, it is easier to find
things there. Wool skirts and sweaters
are always available as well as good
suits, dresses and shirts. One drawback
here, however, is the lack of a dressing
room.

Before going shopping for clothes at
thrift stores, one should measure the
waists and lengths of skirts, pants and
other clothes he or she currently wears.
Then the tape measure should be taken
along so that clothes at the stores can
be sized. To aid shoppers, Goodwill
writes the waist sizes of pants and skirts
on the price tags. It is important to be
sure that the clothes you are buying fit,
because they can't be returned. Clothes
should also be examined closely for
holes, rips and the like. All the stores
covered here say that their clothes are
cleaned before being put out for sale.

Both the Goodwill stores and the
Salvation Army store have furniture for

sale. The furniture sold is fairly basic:
desks, dressers, tables, chairs and sofas.
Of the three stores, Salvation Army has
the most for sale. Right now they have
quite a few dressers and desks priced
from $25-40; armchairs from 519.50-22.50;
sofas and recliners at $39 on up; and end
tables for $8-12. Bed and mattress sets
are also sold. The Hampden Goodwill
has more and somewhat better furniture
than the Waverly store. Several dinette
sets, dressers ($25-35), desks ($30), and
end tables are all available at Hampden.
The Waverly store has some chests,
desks and cabinets, but they are general-
ly higher priced and not in as good con-

dition as the furniture sold at Hampden'.
Both Hampden and Waverly stores sell
headboards and new mattresses. Cur-
rently Hampden has some very nice
sofas, armchairs and recliners at ex-
tremely low prices.
Many pieces of furniture at the stores

have several coats of paint on them and
so may not look very good, but only a
little work, i.e., stripping, repainting or
staining, would be needed to improve
their appearance.

Plates, glasses, bowls, utensils, pots

and pans, ice cube trays and other kit-
chen equipment are sold at all three area
stores. The prices are about the same
everywhere, however, Goodwill and
some smaller stores have frequent
markdowns and sales. The Goodwills
also sell small electrical appliances.
Dishes and more practical kitchen sup-
plies usually sell rapidly, so one should
shop the stores fairly often for such
items.

In addition to clothes, furniture and
kitchen goods, the thrift stores have
many other things available. These in-
clude cameras, luggage, costume jewel-
ry, lamps, televisions and loose buttons.
Books, magazines and records are sold
for very low prices. Also sold are several
household items which most people need
at one time or another but don't really
think of shopping around for. These
simple items include curtain rods and
hooks, shower hooks, toilet seat covers
and greeting cards. The Goodwills are
currently selling new blankets and
bedspreads for $7-10.

Behind the Rite-Aid drugstore on
32nd and Greenmount is a small thrift

shop operated by the Metropolitan
Community Church of Baltimore.
Clothes here are priced at almost
nothing, but most of them are very worn
and old-looking. Some dishes, paint-
ings, books, records and shoes are also
sold, but the store is too small to have
much of anything. Frequent trips there
are suggested as the turnover rate of
merchandise is usually high.

Frequent trips to the other thrift
shops on Greenmount, including Hes-
ter's Thrift Shop, The Last Straw and
The Curiosity Shop, are also suggested.
These are relatively small and contain
fairly standard thrift-shop material. The
Last Straw and The Curiosity Shop are

eatures
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also consignment and gift shops, hence
a little fancier and more specialized than
the other area stores.

Thrift stores should be checked out
every few weeks or so, because although
the selection of some things may stay
basically the same, other items are con-
tinually sold and brought in, creating
constant variety in what each store of-
fers. Thrift stores are convenient and
very inexpensive places to shop, some-
thing everybody should use to their
advantage.
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In Deutschland, Discos Didn't Die
BY MICHAEL SEGAL

The News-Letter, in dire need of
something to fill up space so that they
won't have to interview Sophie Beagle
on the election, asked me if I'd like to
make some observations on my semester
in Germany "to help students realize
their full range of options." A truly
comprehensive list would have to in-
clude the following:

0-The beer really is as good as they
say it is.

lf you only know German from old
movies and Hogan's Heroes, you're
probably better off keeping your mouth
shut for the first week or so, because
when you try to get people's attention
by barking "Achtung" at them they just
look at you like you're crazy.

The students are more left wing
there than they are here. It's very com-
mon to see what we would call leftover
hippies walking down the street,

especially in university towns.
0-Almost everybody is very, very

sorry about the war and wish the whole
thing hadn't happened, except for a few

people who run Bavaria.
IGerman bathrooms are kept very

clean, much cleaner than the Italian or
French, but the toilets have a grotesque

and anti-social design. (For a detailed
description, see Fear of Flying by Erica
.long: the section entitled, "A Tour of
Europe by Toilet.")

Actually my observations might be
somewhat distorted by the part of Ger-
many in which I stayed. I was in
Freiberg, a relatively small city whose
two major functions are a large univer-

sity and a brewery. Actually, the two are
somewhat related. Freiberg is in the
former Kingdom of Baden-Wirtenberg

in the southwest corner of the Federal

Republic, a half-hour by train from

Basel, Switzerland, and a twenty-minute

drive from Colmar, France (ten minutes

it' a German is driving).

The Swiss Alps peter out well south

of this area, but it is very hilly. Freiberg

is situated right in the Black Forest; in

fact, the forest juts into the center of

town. A large hill stands next to one of'

the two remaining city gates from the

days when Freiberg was walled. The hill

was fortified as recently as World War

I, but now its major function is as a start-

ing point for hiking trails that begin near

the fortress walls. The view from up

there, which had for centuries been us-

ed as a primitive form of aerial recon-

naissance overlooking the valley, is now

presided over by a small state of

Dionysus or some other god of wine

who protects the vineyards below him.

His bunch of grapes and his penis had

been spray painted bright red, but I

never could find out it' this was part of

the tradition or not.

Freiberg has no suburbs. Small farms
and vineyards begin very quickly as you
leave the city, and every day, long
before I would wake up, farmers would
bring their vegetables and flowers to the
old town square, the Munsterplatz. The
square was rebuilt after being bombed
out in the war, so it still looks as it had
for hundreds of years. The Gothic
cathedral in the center was somehow un-
touched, and the farmers' market goes

on all around this building, especially on
Wednesdays and Saturdays. These are
the traditional farmers, whose plots of
land are too small to modernize and
often on land that is too hilly for cash
farming. They work much as genera-
tions of icrinan ?al ink..rs ha% ,‘ worked
raising radishes, potatoes and other
vegetables to sell in town, and keeping
cows.
The students who dominate the other

halt' of town come from all over Ger-
many as well as other nations, and they
belong to a different century from the

farmers. There are bars catering to
students all over town, usually located
in cellars under shops. Many of these
places are mini-discos or even, God help
us, full-size ones. Some have got to be
Green Party headquarters. Many con-
tain a sizeable collection of hippies with

members of the punk movement, far
more visible than ii is in Ilaltlinthe. (It's
been moving overseas ever since the Rat
(fisconiinued punk nights.)

The '60s-style leftists are a presence
in Germany, and it' they are not a large
proportion of the population (they're
probably at most 5.6 percent), they are
certainly not pariahs, at least not among
the students. It's hard to tell as an out-
sider if they have influence beyond their
numbers, or if a very small number of
people is producing enormous amounts
of graffiti.

There are two programs in Freiberg
that are available t'or Hopkins students,
both of which are run by the Institute
of European Studies in Chicago. One is
for German speakers, and gives students
a chance to take courses at the universi-
ty as well as some German courses at
IES, which is a little easier on people
who need to ask what a word means
every once in a while.

There's also an English-speaking pro-
gram which concentrates on the Euro-
pean Economic Community, the corn-
mon market. The courses have a tenden-
cy to overlap, and they don't involve a
lot of depth, but the program gives a
solid background in current European

• politics.
Part of the program includes ten days

of traveling. The German speakers go
to Berlin. The EEC does one of those
whirlwind "If it's Tuesday, this must be
Belgium tours of several Northern
European cities which are the seats of
the different international organi-
zations.
The tour also goes to Amsterdam for

reasons that transcend mere academic
utility.

In general, the programs offer a good
chance to live and play in a town that
not many tourists see, where Americans
are still scarce enough so you get neither
the tourist traps nor the hostility that
can come from being too close to a ma-
jor landmark or an Army base. But
nothing is pure. You can find a
McDonald's under the arch of the
clocktower.
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FLYING
THAT COSTS LESS
THAN DRIVING.

NEW YORK/
NEWARK OFF PEAK $23/$35 PEAK

FROM BALTIMORE TO AtilillIW
PRCE

OFF PEAK PEAK

SYRACUSE $40 $55
BURLINGTON $40 $55
HARTFORD/SPRINGFIELD $40 $55
PITTSBURGH $40 $55
BOSTON $40 $55
BUFFALO/ NIAGARA FALLS $40 $55
COLUMBUS $40 $65
JACKSONVILLE $49 $69
WEST PALM BEACH $69 $99
SARASOTA $69 $99
MELBOURNE , $69 $99

PEOPLExpress
FLY SMART

PEOPLE EXPRESS AIRLINES FOR RESERVATIONS, IN BALTIMORE, PHONE
(301) 337-2061 IN WASHINGTON, PHONE (202) 488-0981

OR CALL YOUR TRAVRAGENT

Run Off Election

for Student Council
President

and Young Trustee

will be

TUESDAY, MARCH 15

Voting will be in the MSE
Library from 10 a.m. till 12

midnight

A SUPER
THRIFT SHOP

Is Now Open In

Hampden
Selling Clothing,

Furniture,
& Household Items

Wed 6.'z. Thurs
Fri &. Sat

1 1 - 3

COME SEE US FOR
GREAT BUYS

The Bargain Bazaar
3610 Falls Road.

235-2125

BEWARE
THE

MONSTER
in 2H

but say hi to the
cute little mice

A
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

3/14 Wenable, Batier and Howard
Data Resources

Naval Material Command

3/15 W.W. Gaertner Research
Honeywell

Naval Civilian Personnel Command

3/16 Westinghouse
Paradyne Corporation

Manganero

3/17 C&P Telephone
Western Electric

Old Dominion Systems
Electronic Modules Corp.

3/29 Maryland National Bank
Catalyst Research

3/30 ConDiesel Mobile Equipment
EMC Controls

Actuarial Research Corporation

3/31 Naval Officer Programs

Career Advising Seminars Present

Alternatives to
Medical Profession

L/V ROOM 4 PM
TUES. MAR. 15

W.G. Struill
Assistant to dean of Admissions,
University of Maryland Dental
School.

Charlotte Kauffman, MPH
Director of Admission of JIM
School of Hygiene and Public
Health

Coffee and Donuts Too
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The Year of Living Dangerously

Peter Weir's Latest an Indonesian Nightmare
BY DAN VITALE

"That's not news, that's travelogue,"
says a character in Peter Weir's The
Year of Living Dangerously, pointing
out the flaw in a foreign correspondent's
first dispatch. It's as good a blanket
statement as any for what's wrong with
this movie.
The setting is Jakarta, Indonesia,

1965. Australian journalist Guy Hamil-
ton (Mel Gibson) arrives during the last
days of the Sukarno regime to cover the
power struggles between the govern-
ment, the military, and two primary in-
surrectionist factions, the Moslems and
the Communists. He is befriended by
Billy Kwan (Linda Hunt), a Chinese-
Australian photographer whose desire
to control the lives of the people he cares
about far outstrips his dwarfish stature.
As the two send reports and pictures
back to Sydney, Hamilton is gradually
introduced to the social and political in-
justices that have drawn Billy to become
a sort of diminutive champion of the op-
pressed. "What then must we do?" is
Kwan's mantra about the poor, echoing
Tolstoy and St. Luke before him; his
theory is that one should do all in his
power to help those nearest him, a doc-
trine he tries to instill in Guy, whose
nature is more of the go-getting,
anything-for-a-story type.
Through Billy, Hamilton meets Jill

Bryant (Sigourney Weaver), assistant to
the British military attache. There begins
a series of encounters, most of them or-
chestrated by Billy, through which Guy
.and Jill ultimately become involved.

The romance, such as it is, takes a
back seat in the latter portion of the film
to the political upheaval that results
when a story Hamilton has written (bas-
ed on classified information provided by
Jill) threatens to expose a planned Com-
munist takeover. The story then switch-
es to the question: Will the main
characters be able to get out of Jakarta
before the shooting starts?
The problem with all of this is that

while it brings up matters of politics,

rts
poverty, mysticism (an elaborate
metaphor comparing Billy, Guy and Jill
to the principal puppets in a Japanese
shadow-play is one of the chief elements
of the early part of the film), journalistic
ethics, and the fate of love and altruism
under a dictatorship, it doesn't deal
satisfactorily with any of them. On the
surface, the movie seems to be about
many things; by the time we reach the
end and realize that none of these is
brought to any kind of thematic or even
dramatic significance, we wonder if the
movie is really about anything else ex-
cept the two hours it takes to watch it.

Indeed, the most successful compo-
nent of The Year of Living Dangerous-
ly is, as in a travelogue, its visuals: the
cinematography is full of strong colors;
the production design teems with exotic
sets lit in various degrees of shadow and
dim light; Weir handles some scenes,
especially Billy's and Guy's coverage of
a Communist rally, with a good sense
of blocking and motion; backgrounds
are peopled with bizarre, often dis-

•

a collaboration between three writers
(David Williamson, Weir and C.J.
Koch, who wrote the 1978 novel the film
is based on), contains several elements
that ought to connect with each other
!but don't. For instance, the puppet
metaphor is dropped once Guy and Jill
are together; the film then traces their
relationship and Billy's growing dis-
satisfaction with Sukarno's inhumane
policies on two separate tracks, to the
point that Billy's suicidal act of
dissidence, and the reasons for it, bare-
ly register on the two people he is most
attached to.
Even the military coup seems inciden-

tal in this morass of screenplay elements.
It happens almost entirely offscreen,
with the result that the viewer unfamiliar
with the historical background of the
film is uncertain of exactly who is
fighting whom.
The love story, too, leads eventually

nowhere. Guy and Jill are so postured
and self-involved that one finds it hard
to care whether or not they get out of
the country alive. In fact, I kept wishing
one orthem might get killed, just to see
if the other would have any reaction at
all.
So, whether this is a romance set against

a political backdrop or a political film
with romantic overtones is irrelevant,
since both the politics and the romance
are hopelessly mucked up. Probably not
even the ingenious machinations of
someone like Billy Kwan could have
brought this picture into some kind of
focus.

figured Indonesian peasants. Gibson
and Weaver are presented handsomely
enough, and Michael Murphy is weird-
ly interesting as a crass, sex-starved
Washington Post reporter, but nobody
holds up to the camera's eye like Hunt
does as Billy; after a while you stop
thinking this is a woman playing a man
and begin to concentrate instead on the
quirky mannerisms and physical grace
with which she imbues her performance.
But even this character gets short

shrift in the long run. The screenplay,

FILM

Diva (Weekend Wonder Flix,
Fri.—Great Hall, Sat.—Shriver
Hall): Kind of like James Bond,
only classy and in French. Fri-
day and Saturday at 7, 9:15,
and 11:30.

Thu nderball and The Man with
the Golden Gun (Senior Class
Film Series, Shaffer 3): Kind of
like Diva, only trashy and in
English. Friday: Thun' at 7 and
11:30, Gun at 9:15; Saturday
vice versa.

Hour of the Furnaces (part
two) (Third World Film Series,
Mergenthaler 111): Continued
from last week. A film by Fer-
nando Solanas and Octavio
Getino. Wednesday at 9 p.m.

The Magic Flute (Reel World,
Shriver Hall): Ingmar Berg-
man's adaptation of Mozart's
comic opera Der Zauberflote.
Sunday at 7:30.
9
MUSIC

Peabody Institute Annual Con-
certo Competition Winners
(Wednesday Noon Series, Shri-
ver Hall): Pianist Paul MaiIlet,
1982 winner, and cellist Se-
myon Fridman, 1983 winner,
will perform. Admission is free.

THEATER

The Woman (Center Stage, 700
N. Calvert St.): A United States
premiere. The aftermath of the
Trojan War provides the setting
for Edward Bond's evocation
of a just way of life dearly pur-
chased. Through April 17. For
ticket information and perfor-
mance schedule call 332-0033.

MISCELLANEOUS

Gene Reynolds (Shriver Hall,
Monday at 8 p.m.): The televi-
sion producer, best known for
Room 222, M*A*S*H and Lou
Grant, will deliver this year's G.
Harry Pouder Memorial Lec-
ture. Admission is free and
open to the public.Mel Gibson and Sigourney Weaver make eye contact
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HOPKINS LACROSSE:
Shooting For Number One

BY BILL BERNSTEIN

"I like this team," Head Coach- Henry Ciccarone
said of his 1983 Blue Jays. "Our offense will be divided
up amongst more people. We're as deep as we've ever
been defensively. If we can put the chemistry together
we'll have a nice squad to work with. This team will
be able to compete with anybody."
Coming off a 11-3 1982 season, including a 7-5

NCAA Division I Championship Game loss to North
Carolina, second-ranked Hopkins will open the 1983
lacrosse season tomorrow when they host UMBC at
2:00 p.m.

1982 Lacrosse Rankings
NCAA Division I

No. School Record

1 . North Carolina 14-0
2 Johns Hopkins 11-3
3 Virginia 10-3
4 Cornell 11-2
5 Army 10-4

6 Adelphi 10-5

7 Maryland 10-5
8 Navy 6-5

Since Ciccarone took the head coaching reins from
Bob Scott in 1975, the Jays have compiled a 93-14
record. The taxers have 'appeared in the last six na-
tional championship games. After winning three suc-
cessive titles in 1978, 1979 and 1980, Hopkins lost to
North Carolina in both the 1981 and 1982 champion-
ships. This year the Jays will be trying to regain the
number-one spot from a team that has won 26 con-
secutive games over the last two seasons.
The Blue Jays lost eight players to graduation last

year. In addition to losing two-time first-team All-
American attackman Jeff Cook and second-team All-

American defenseman Dave Black, Hopkins will be
without the services of attackmen Mike Donnelly,
Craig Cook and Kyle Hicks, and midfielders Joe Ciletti,

Jeff Kendall and Brian Huntley. With the exception

of Black, the entire 1982 defense is returning, as are

goalies Brian Holman and Larry Quinn.
Meanwhile, North Carolina has an unprecedented

five first-team All-Americans returning to their start-

ing lineup. They include last season's Player of t'
Year Tom Sears (goalie), Mike Burnett (attackman),
Peter Voelkel (middle), Jeff Homiere (middle) and

John Haus (defender

1933 captain Bill Cantelli

Although North Carolina has five returning All-
Americans, "We've got five too," reminded Hopkins
captain Bill Cantelli. Of the returning Blue Jays,
however, none are members of the first team. Second-
team All-American Henry Ciccarone, Jr.. third-team
All-Americans Pete Scott and John Krumenacker, and
honorable-mention All-Americans Bill Cantelli and
Brian Holman will be the nucleus of the 1983 Hopkins
team.
The Jays will be a powerful team in their own right.

With the possible exception of the attack, Hopkins is'
probably the deepest team in the country. The taxmen
hope to use this depth to bring the national title back

to Homewood.
On attack, the laxers will have to replace superstar

Jeff Cook. This will be done, claimed Ciccarone:
"We've lost good players every year. Somebody else

always steps in and takes over." Ciccarone is count-

ing on junior Pete Scott to provide offensive leader-

ship. Also, Gary Benninghoff, Brent Ciccarone, Rob

Lord and Willy Odenthal should be key members of

the Hopkins attack.

"We have more weapons than in the past. Our of-
fense is more balanced," Cantelli explained. "Last
year our offense was easier to defend—they'd concen-

trate on Jeff. This year everyone's a threat."
In the midfield, Hopkins is strong. The key mid-

fielders include three All-Americans: Bill Cantelli,
John Krumenacker and Henry Ciccarone, Jr.; Del
Dressel, a transfer from Harvard and a "real asset"

according to Coach Cicearone; and senior Kirk

Baugher. Ciccarone intends to make use of his mid-

field depth this year by running the midfielders more

and looking for fast breaks.
"Defensively we're in a 'position to do some things

that we haven't been able to do before because of the
personnel," noted Ciccarole. Senior Marty Bergin will

anchor the defense. He wiI1 be assisted by seniors Jim

Esposito and Haswell Frariklin, juniors Walt Carswell
and Steve Dubin, sophothore Guy Matricciani and
freshman John DeTommaSo. Also, Frank DeVita and
Brian Baumgardner will he used frequently. "Our

defense is real solid," said Ciccarone.
While the Jay goalies are not in the same class as

North Carolina's Tom Sears, they are close. "I
thought last year in the Championship game Brian

Holman played just as well as Sears," commented Cic-

carone. "Sears was definitely more consistent. He had

a great season and was named Player of the Year."

Senior Brian Holman will start in goal, but he will have

to share his playing time with sophomore Larry Quinn.
"I'm not hesitant to play both goalies this year," Cic-
carone said.

Rob Lord shoots under pressure.

A major factor in the Blue Jay performance this

season could very well be the addition of Don Zim-

merman to the coaching staff. Zimmerman, a former

All-American lacrosse player at Hopkins, spent the last

four years as an assistant to Willie Scroggs at North
Carolina. Ciccarone calls the addition of Zimmerman

a gain for Hopkins as well as a loss for North Carolina.

"Needless to say, Don's addition to our staff has made

a big difference," explained Ciccarone. "It's a great

help for me to have somebody like Don here as a full-

time member of our staff." Zimmerman, who will run

the Jay offense, is looking forward to his first season

on the Hopkins staff. "With hard work and a good

attitude," he said, "I think we can go all the way."

The Jays will be looking to take advantage of their
midfield and defensive depth this season. According
to Ciccarone, the Jays will press the ball hard and
rotate players in and out in order to keep fresh laxers
in at all times. "We'll be able to give opponents dif-
ferent looks on defense throughout the game," he
commented. Hopkins will be looking to fast break and
score off the transition game. "We're going to push
the ball upfield more, as opposed to settling it down,"
noted Cantelli.

1982 NCAA Division I First Team All-Americans

Name

Jeff Cook
,Mike Burnett
'Jim Wilkerson
Al Ray
.Rick Giusto
.Peter Voelkel
'Jeff Homiere
;Mike Sotir
,George McGeeney
John Haus
'Tom Sears

School Position

Hopkins A
UNC A
Maryland A
Rutgers
UVa
UNC
UNC
UVa
UMBC
UNC
u r4c

In this, the centennial year of lacrosse at Johns

Hopkins, the Blue Jays want nothing more than to
bring the national championship back to Homewood
Field. "We know we have the potential: It's just a mat-
ter of putting it together on the field," said Cantelli.
"Everybody has good feelings about the team."

Peter Scott
413 Attack
Junior
5'11", 175
Gladwyne, Pa.

Last year Scott was a third-team All-American, and
he should provide leadership on attack. The junior was
the top scorer on the 1982 Jays with 35 goals. "Last
season Pete was a good scorer," said Coach Ciccarone,
"but this year we expect him to balance out. He'll pro-
bably get more assists." Scott is an excellent dodger
and also a strong rider on clears. Noting Scott's all-
around ability, offensive coach Don Zimmerman
hopes that Scott will be the "the quarterback of the
team."

Rob Lord
419 Attack
Senior
5'9", 160
Westminster, Md.

"We're counting on Rob to come into his own this
year," said Coach Ciccarone. Last year, while play-
ing in spots, Lord scored eight goals to go with four
assists. Rob is also an excellent feeder, as well as a
good player without the ball. According to captain Bill
Cantelli, "Rob is a good broken-field-type player, who
excells in the unsettled situation." Lord should fit in
well with the new, more wide-open offensive phi-
losophy.

Gary Benninghoff
423 Attack
Senior
6'4", 210
Baltimore, Md.

Benninghoff got off to an excellent start in 1982,
though he was slowed by injuries late in the season.
Still, his 19 goals were third best on the team. Besides
lacrosse, Benninghoff played soccer and basketball for
Hopkins. Speaking about Benninghoff, captain Bill
Carnal said, "He's excellent on the crease. His size
makes him a good screener, and his 'basketball in-
stincts' help him in lacrosse, especially with setting
picks." Coach Ciccarone expects a big year from
Benninghoff.

Willy Odenthal
48 Attack
Junior
6'0", 180
Huntington, N.Y. ill

... .
Last year Odenthal was a middie, but in order to

get some depth on attack, Coach Ciccarone switched
him to attack. "Willy played attack in high school,"
said Ciccarone. "He's a very capable dodger and
should see much action."

Brent Ciccarone
#11 Attack
Junior
6'0", 170
Baltimore, Md.

The younger of the coach's two sons on the squad,
Brent Ciccarone is an excellent rider as well as a strong
offensive player. Says his father, "Brent is probably
the best screener on the team."

Mike Lynch
#30 Midfield
Senior
5'11", 170
Massapequa, N.Y.

"One of the smartest midfielders we've ever had"

is the way Ciccarone described this senior. While a leg
injury has slowed Lynch in the past, leadership and

steady play is expected from him this season. Cantelli
feels that while Lynch may not have the physical ability
of some of the other players, "he is always in the right

place at the right time to make the big play."



Bill Cantelli
#7 Midfield
Senior
5'8", 160
Valley Stream, N.Y.

An honorable-mention All-American last season,
senior Cantelli has been named captain of the Jays.
Termed "a fine all-around player" by Ciccarone,
Cantelli should provide the team with leadership.
Coach Zimmerman feels that Cantelli's style of play

should fit in well with the 1983 Blue Jays: "He plays
both offense and defense well, and we're stressing
that."

Interestingly, Cantelli feels that the captain is most

important not on game day, but during practice. "A

captain is not only a leader, but also a motivator. We

practice five days a week, and it's tough to get the

players up for practice every day. It's my job to get

everyone mentally prepared for practice. By Saturday,

though, either you're ready or you're not."
Yet, if necessary, Cantelli will take charge on game

day. "As captain, if someone needs a talking to, I'll

do it," he said. "And a captain has to take things in-

to his own hands. This will probably put more pressure

on me."

Del Dressel
#4 Midfield
Sophomore
6'2", 170
Baltimore, Md.

A.1 r

"Unlimited talent" is Zimmerman's assessment of
Del Dressel's potential. A transfer from Harvard,
Dressel had to sit out his freshman season. Dressel is
considered an all-around threat, good on ground balls,
offense and defense.

Bill Cantelli feels that while Dressel has shown a lot
of ability, he is still short on game experience. "Del's
looked good so far, but he's still learning the system.
He's like a freshman as far as strategy," noted the
captain.

Rich Glancy
#9 Midfield
Junior
5'9", 175
Maplewood, N.J.

Glancy was in the midst of a fine season a year ago
until torn ligaments sidelined him for the final games.
Now recovdre_d from his injury, he should see a lot of
playing time at midfield and also help with the faceoffs.
An excellent ground-ball man, he had 43 last year. Glan-
cy is also a good defensive middie. Bill Cantelli calls
Rich "an important player."

John Krumenacker
#32 Midfield
Sophomore
6'3", 175
Farmingdale, N.Y.

With 16 goals and 11 assists as a freshman,
Krumenacker was named third-team All-American last
year. He had a superb season. Ciccarone described
Krumenacker as "the most poised freshman we've ever
had." Coach Zimmerman went even further, saying
Krumenacker "played as well as any freshman I've
ever seen." Zimmerman also called Krumenacker a
very dedicated player. Even with all the success of his
first season, Coach Ciccarone expects the sophomore
to be better this year.

Greg Matthews
#12 Midfield
Sophomore
5'9", 175
Franklin Square, N.Y.
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Guy Matricciani
#28 Defense
Sophomore
5'9", 170 -
Baltimore, Md.

Matricciani had an outstanding freshman year. He
led the defense in ground balls with 57 and Ciccarone
calls him "one of the best ground-ball defensemen I've
ever seen. Guy may also be used as a defensive middie,
as he's fast and an excellent stick handler.-

Steve Dubin
#37 Defense
Junior
5'9", 170
Baltimore, Md.

Dubin really came on last season. He played especially
well in the championship game. "Steve is very physical
and a good overall defenseman," said Ciccarone.

Marty Bergin
#45 Defense
Senior
6'5", 200
Port Washington, N.Y.

"Bergin needs to take charge and be the offensive
leader," said Ciccarone. Bergin is a "finesse" player.
His size makes him a good stick check man and he is
expert at the take-away move. "Bergin will probably
cover our opponent's best attackman," said Cantelli.

Jim Esposito
One of a pair of excellent sophomore faceoff men #29 Defense

for the Blue Jays. He has improved greatly over last Senior
year, and Ciccarone feels Matthews could "dominate 6'0", 175
the faceoffs." Uniondale, N.Y.
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Henry Ciccarone, Jr.
*18 Midfield
Senior
6'1", 180
Baltimore, Md.

The older of the two Ciccarone's on the team, Henry

was a second-team All-American last year. A power-

ful shooter, he was the leading scorer from the mid-

field position, netting 17 goals. "Henry has tremen-

dous potential," noted Coach Zimmerman, "and is

only now really beginning to gel." Ciccarone was also

one of the top ground-ball men on the Jays with 55

in 1982.

Kirk Baugher
#39 Midfield
Senior
5'11", 175
Manhasset, N.Y.

Coach Cicarone calls Baugher a "tremendous

player. He's a good ground-ball man who can also

score a lot."
"Kirk's very fast and is a real good player on the

run," added captain Cantelli.

Chris Schreiber
*24 Midfield
Freshman
6'0", 190
Holbrook, N.Y.

Schreiber, a freshman from St. Anthony's High

School on Long Island, is considered to be one of the

top first-year players. "He's a most pleasant surprise,"

caidtoach Ciccarone, "as he has improved 200 percent

since the fall." A very strong offensive player, Schreiber

could be, in Ciccarone's words, "a dominant player by

the end of the season."

1

Lee Davidson
*17 Midfield
Sophomore
6'0", 180
Annapolis, Md.

''<.• •

Davidson is the other of the Jays' sophomore face-
off pair. He led the team in ground balls last year with
63.

Walt Carswell
#44 Defense
Junior
6'3", 190
Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y.

Bill Cantelli described Carswell as "a strong player
with a good stick. He has all the ability in the world.
He's big and can take the ball away." Carswell played
for the Jays two years ago, but missed last season.
Coach Ciccarone expects Carswell to be "a dominant
force on defense."

John DeTommaso
#41 Defense
Freshman
6'0", 185
Farmingdale, N.Y.

A freshman from Farmingdale High School, John
should be an important member of this year's Hopkins
lacrosse team. In fact, Ciccarone feels that DeTom-
maso may be a starter. Captain Cantelli notes that
John is a "good steady position player with a lot of
potential."

Esposito should be a starting defenseman, playing the
crease. According to Cantelli, "Jim is a leader and one
of the top defensive stick handlers. He's a smart player
and one of the best at ground balls." Esposito had 47
ground balls last year.

Has Franklin
#46 Defense
Senior
5'10", 190
Baltimore, Md.

Hanklin is coming off a winter season on the wres-
tling team and is "starting to come into form" accord-
ing to Ciccarone. He will be instrumental in the Jays
man-down defense.

Brian Holman
#40 Goal
Senior
5'11", 175
Annapolis, Md.

An honorable-mention All-American, Holman had
a fine 1982 season, making 142 saves while allowing
only 81 goals. Ciccarone feels that Holman "works
hard and does a good job. But he must take total
charge on defense." Holman will be the Jays' starting
goalie.

Larry Quinn
#21 Goal
Sophomore
6'0", 170
Levittown, N.Y.

Quinn is the other Jay goalie, and he should see con-
siderable playing time. As Ciccarone put it, "There
is not much difference between Brian and Larry. I will
not hesitate to use both of them." Last year, in limited
action, Quinn made 39 saves and gave up only 19
goals.

Game by game outlook see page 19
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Northern and Szechuan Style Cuisine

1011 W. 36th Street
Baltimore, Maryland
467-2499
Wliy spend so much money tor a meal at the
other restaurants! Go to the Pine 13rrmik Restaurant •
check and compare, you will find not only that

you save a lot,
but you also get the real thing! All priced below

Open daily 5:00-11:00 p.m.

New 
nglarPizzaid

Hot and Cold Subs
Souvlaki
Gyros

University and 33rd St.

Daily: 10 AM - 2 AM

Phone ahead 467 - 1022.

100 E 33rd St. I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
For Appointment Tues - Sat -Call

235-7083

WOK MIK AMC NIIIC AUK .411104111K MIK. MIK AEC MIK ASK ARK MIK),

ItA1(1. MARX 100 1 ears
March, 1883 - March, 1983

g talk by Duncan Hal/as, one of Britain '.c leading
7 Van-iris, On the importance of the man and his

ideas. Sunday, March 13
L/V Room
7:30 p.m.

International Sot:U.111as( Organization and
Graduate Represmative Ormuzatron

WEDNESDAY NOON SERIES
presented h)

he Johns Hopkins I nisersii) Office of special I.:vents
and I he Pegg) and 1 ale Gordon Trasl

THE 1982 and 1983 WINNERS OF Till
PEABOD1 INSTITUTE CONCERTO ('OMPF 111 ION

IN CONCERT

Paul, Maillet. pianist

and

Sen”on Fridrnan. cellist

I) \ EsDAY. MARCH 16

12 NOON

Shther Hall Audilerium
Home‘tood Campus
FRIEL ADMISSION

PREPARE FOR

MCAT. LSAT.GMAT
SAT •AC T • DAT•GRE
• Permanent Centers open days,

evenings and weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.
• Complete TEST-n-TAPE,'facilities

for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials
• Classes taught by skilled

Instructors.

• Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.

• Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers expert in their field.

• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
over 85 centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • ME* ECFMG • FLEX • NDB • NLE

-tant(20.A4-1.
KAMAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Call Days Eves & Weekends

243-1456
3121 St. Paul Street,

Baltimore, Maryland 21218

gl =II ME EN MI ME En ISE 1E11 UM 1421 NEI INN

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
• UTESA •

• "CLASSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH"
The Medical program of Universidad Tecnologica De
Santiago (UTESA) in Santo Domingo, Dominican
Republic is tailored after the traditional U.S. model of
Medical Education and is fully accredited.

OPENINGS AVAILABLE
Our Medical School is WHO listed.
We qualify for the ECFMG Exam.

For more information and Application Form please write to:
UTESA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
FOREIGN STUDENT ADVISOR (SUITE 27)

12820 WHITTIER BLVD., • WHITTIER, CA 90602
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WIN $25
The Senior Class is looking for
a design for a "Class of 83"
T-Shirt.

Anyone can submit a design-
$25 will be awarded to the
winning entry.

All entries must be turned in-
to the Senior Class Box in the
SAC office by April 1.

•
Ji

OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL
what's in it for you?

Th.? Air Force offers you the chance
for a challenging, rewarding career.
We offer a good starting salary...
coniplete medical and dental care...
30 days vacation with pay eacn year
...low cost life insurance, and
much, much more. Let Air Force
Officer Training School help you
become what you want to be. For
more information contact:

Sgt. Michael Hicks 859-8450

CLASSIFIEDS
EDITOR/TYPIST Experienced pro
fessional specializing in preparation

'of manuscripts papers. articles.
reports 653-3669.

MOVINn???Immediate Cash for
paintings. porcelain, art glass
clocks. bronzes. silver, jewelry
ivory, oriental rugs furniture, linens
etc one item or entire household
Strauss Antiques 837-9422.

Haircut. Shampoo. and Condition-
ing $1000 for men, women. and
children WITH THIS COUPON
Pamper Yourself Salon, The Carlyle
Apts.. 500 W University Pkwy
889-2859

Spanish by native teachers. Al,
levels. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.-685-8383
625-0238

TYPING SERVICES AVAILABLE
Experienced, responsible person
Reasonable Rates. Term papers
Resumes. Correspondence and
other typing needs. Call Diane at
825-0442 or 821-0270.

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER
ORIGINAL NORTHWOOD 4034
Deepwood Rd. for those who ap
predate vintage quality and classic
elegance. 2 story individual brick
house. 3 bedrooms. 1 1/2 bath. large
living room with thermograte
fireplace, sparkling kitchen. dark
oak floors, full basement with built
in workshop. complete appliances
full insulation and storm equipment
large fenced yard with sunny
garden plot, brick garage and car
port. move-in status. situated in a
beautiful, quiet neighborhood only
5 min. trom Homewood campus
and 15 min. from JHH. available 1
June 1983 $104.000 tel
243-6887 .

The Slim Pickins Band will be at
the Spring Fair. Sunday. April 24.

Michael M. Berlin
Attorney At Law
JHU Class of .75

Familiar with the problems of
students, faculty arid employees
516 N. Charles St., Suite 311

Telephone 625-0799

HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY
ANDY G.

you're now legal in N Y '
first drinks on us

John
Howie
Tom

AM HIGH



Seven home  games on...

The Road To Rutgers: 1983 Schedule Analysis
BY. BILL BERNSTEIN

UMBC 2:00 p.m.

Sat., March 12 Homewood Field

UM BC appears this year for the first time on the

Hopkins schedule. They replace the weak Yale team

which the Blue Jays disposed of 27-3 last season.

UMBC is definitely a step up and will be a tough

opponent. "Our opener is a lot more competitive

than it has been in the past seven or eight years,"

commented Coach Ciccarone.
UMBC, Division II National Champions in 1980,

switched to Division I in 1981. With their 18-9

record, UMBC just missed making the Division I

playoffs in 1981. In 1980 they beat North Carolina.

UMBC is one of the top 10 teams in the country

according to Ciccarone.

UMBC Coach Dick Watts (Hopkins Class of '56)

has a veteran team, except on defense. Their top

player k honorable-mention All-American \lark.

,gold, one of the outstanding midfielders in the

country. The Jays only exposure to UMBC has been

two fall scrimmages, one which the Jays won by

three goals and another that ended in a tie.

Y..s2r

Blue Ja Record

Under CiccarOne
Recoid

1975 9-2

1976 9-4

1977 11-2

1978 13-1

1979 13-0

1980 14-1

1981 13-1

1982 11-3

WASHINGTON 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 16 Homewood Field

First-year coach Terry Cork ran, former assistant

coach at Princeton and All-American at Hopkins,

takes over a solid Washington College team.

Washington is led by two Division Ill first-team All-

Americans, midfielder Dick Grieves and attackman

Jeff Kauffman.
Washington is the only Division III school on the

Blue Jay schedule. They lost to Hobart, 9-8 in over-

time, in last year's Division III National Champion-

ship Game. Washington is among the best teams

in the nation.
Last year Hopkins defeated Washington 19-7

 in

a game that was never close. Jeff Cook score
d eight

goals for the .lays while Jeff Kauffman netted four

for Washington'.
This year's game will be "much more 

com-

petitive," according to Ciccarone. "We don
't know

much about them. They have a new coac
h and a

new style. They're a lot more aggressive.
"

HARVARD 
2:00 p.m.

Saturday, March 19 Homewood Field

Coach Scalese's Harvard squad 
finished 9-4 in

1982. One of their four losses came a
gainst the Blue

Jays, by the score of 19-2. In last y
ear's game, the

Jays held Harvard scoreless for the
 first half. Gary

Benninghoff and Pete Scott both sc
ored four goals.

"Last year it wasn't competitive 
because Harvard

was young and it was their first game of the

season," explained Ciccarone. Har
vard should be

much stronger this year because they ha
ve practically

their whole team returning. Their best 
player is mid-

fielder Brendan Meagher, who was hurt 
last season.

PRINCETON 2:00 p.m.

Saturday, March 26 Homewood Field

Second-year coach Jerry Schmidt, a 1962 
team-

mate of Ciccarone's at Hopkins, will pre
ach a

physical style of play to his Princeton taxers. T
he

Tigers lost 13-5 to the Blue Jays last year, as H
enry

Ciccarone, Jr., scored three goals.

Princeton lost their honorable mention All-

American goalie Peter Cordrey to graduation
, and

will probably have trouble replacing him. 
Their

defense, however, is strong and, according to 
Coach

Ciccarone, they will be an improved team 
over last

year.

VIRGINIA 2:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 2 Homewood Field

Virginia marks the beginning of a five-game

stretch that will make or break the Blue Jays.

Hopkins downed Virginia twice last season in games

that could have gone either way. "Those were the

best games we played last year," said Ciccarone.

In last year's regular season match-up, the score

was 9-9 going into the fourth quarter and 11-all at

the end of regulation play. In sudden-death over-

time, Marty Bergin took the faceoff, ran across the

field and passed to Pete Scott coming around the

net. Scott fired it in the goal and Hopkins won,

12-11.
The Jays also met the Wahoos in the semi-final

playoff game. Hopkins was losing 6-5 at halftime,

but came back and pulled away in the fourth

quarter. Goalie Brian Holman's 17 saves and the

Jays' superb defense held Virginia to just three

second-half goals. Hopkins won 1379.

Virginia has' several outstanding players back to

go along with an excellent recruiting class. Coach

Ace Adams has a strong midfield and a solid at-

tack led b \econd team All-American \like

Caravana. Virginia was ranked third last year and,

along with North Carolina and Army., should pro-

vide the toughest competition for the Jays. "We

have to play excellent lacrosse to beat them," noted

Ciccarone.

NORTH CAROLINA
Saturday, April 9

2:00 p.m.
North Carolina

Defending National Champion North Carolina

is currently riding a 26-game winning streak: The

Jays have lost to the Tar Heels three times by a total

of four goals in the last two years. Last season

Coach Willie Scroggs (Hopkins Class of '69) led his

team to their second consecutive national cham-

pionship with a record of 14-0.

In 1982's regular season game, the Jays lost in

overtime. Hopkins blew a 12-9 fourth-quarter lead

and regulation play ended in a tie. Three minutes

into overtime, Carolina scored the winning goal on

a fast break. Attackman Dave Wingate had six

goals for the Tar Heels.
Carolina defeated Hopkins, 7-5, in last year's

championship game. Dave Wingate scored three

straight goals to lift his team to a 3-0 first-period

lead. North Carolina went to a zone defense,

limiting the Hopkins attack to outside shots. The

Jays outshot UNC 17-5 in the second quarter, but

were unable to score due to the exceptional play of

goaltender Tom Sears. In the third quarter Carolina

upped its lead to 6-1. The Blue Jays rallied late, cut-

ting the deficit to 7-5, but were unable to pull closer

than two goals. The game marked Hopkins' second

straight championship game loss to North Carolina.

Year

1971
1972
1973
19'4
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

( I (_
NCAA Division I Lacrosse Champions

k

School 

Cornell
Virginia
Maryland
Hopkins
Maryland
Cornell
Cornell
Hopkins
Hopkins
Hopkins
N. Carolina
N. Carolina

1

4 (kk••••

North Carolina has one honorable mention, one

third-team and five first-team All-Americans retur-

ning. The first teamers include goalie Tom Sears,

defenders John Hans and Jeff Homiere, midfielder

Pete Voelkel and .attackman Mike Burnett. The

third-team member is attack man Dave Wingate alai

the honorable-mention All-America
n is Randy Cox.

"They don't have any real weaknesses," said

Ciccarone.
North Carolina's 1982 offensive coach, Don Zim-

merman, now a Hopkins assistant, will be a big plus

to the Jays as they prepare for the Tar Heels. "I

want to win the game very badly," Zimmerman

commented. "I'll do whatever I can to help

Hopkins beat North Carolina."

North Carolina's zone defense severely hampered

the Jays' attack in last year's championship game.

Hopkins' four top scorers went 0 for 29 in the game.

"I expect them to use a lot of zone," explained Cic-

carone. "Hopefully, we'll be better prepared."

Tar Heel goalie Tommy Sears is the best in the

nation. He is not eas\ to score on, but "good shots

will go in on any goalkeeper," reminded Ciccarone.

"You just have to take good shots. You can't

telegraph them."
The Jays are not intimidated by North Carolina.

"We feel very confident that we're just as strong

as they are," said Hopkins captain Bill Cantelli. "I

think we're going to rise to the occasion."

ARMY 2:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 16 Homewood Field

JHU was leading Army 10-9 going into the fourth

quarter of last year's game. In the fourth, the

Cadets scored two unanswered goals and came away

with an 11-10 victory. "We didn't play as well as

we should have," commented Ciccarone. "Army

played very well and really deserved to win that

day."
Coach Dick Edell's team finished 10-4 and were

ranked fifth in 1982. This year the Cadets will play

Hopkins in the Centennial Day game. Army has

most of their \quad returniii!2. including second;

team All-American attackrnan Paul Cino. Accor-

ding to Ciccarone, "Army will be very tough this

year."

1982 Hopkins All Americans

First Team:
Second Team:

Third Team:

Honorable Mention:

Jeff Cook
Henry Ciccarone, Jr.

Dave Black
.Peter Scott
John Krumenacker
Bill Cantelli
Brian Holman

A

A

MARYLAND
Saturday. April 23

2:00 p.m.
College Park

The Jays defeated seventh-ranked, Maryland

twice last year. In the regular season match-up

Hopkins jumped out to an 8-1 lead and destroyed

the Terrapins 14-6. In the quarter-final playoff

game, the Jays trailed 7-6 at halftime, but bounc-

ed back to win 141.

"Maryland is a much improved team this year,"

noted Ciccarone. The Terps' top threat is attackman

Jimmy Wilkerson. a 19s2 first team All NIIICFIC:111.

Also returning are goalie Kevin O'Leary and

defender Mark Wheeler. JHU will be traveling to

College Park this year to play what should be a close

ballgame.

NAVY 2:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 30 Homewood Field

Eighth-ranked Navy comes to Homewood for the

annual Homecoming Game. First-year coach Jim

Matthews, formerly at Washington College, has a

good nucleus to work with. Navy is strong on at-

tack, where they are led by honorable-mention All-

American Rich Wehman. The Jays defeated Navy

12-7 last year as Pete Scott scored five goals.

DELAWARE
Wednesday, May 4

3:00 p.m.
Delaware

Hopkins walloped Delaware 22-6 last season.

Delaware is not one of the best teams in the coun-

try. "They don't have the All-Americans, but they

have a lot of good players and they can give you

a tough game," said Ciccarone. "This year's game

will be closer."

TOWSON STATE 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 7 Towson

Towson State is also not one of the top teams in

the nation. Their best player, John Tucker, transfer-

red to Hopkins and will be ineligible this year. Last

season, Jeff Cook scored six goals as the Jays crush-

ed Towson State, 17-6.
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The Time Has Arrived!!
Sign Up For

STUDENT ADVISOR
INTERVIEWS

In The Office of Residential Life
Interviews will be Held From

Monday, March 28th
to

Friday, April 8th

Problems or Questions
Contact

ANDREW 338-0130
Lee 889-0875

Office ofa the Chaplain

vrativaxiii nIza

4A.1

IT'S A COMEDY, A THRILLER,
A ROMANCE...AND IT'S
UNLIKE ANY OTHER MOVIE
YOU'VE EVER SEEN

Brilliant one of the most
persistently entertaining,
absorbing and scary
thrillers lye seen in a long
time... its terrific:

Pr ger Ebert Chicago Son Times

taft

118

Sensual, funny, outlandish, this is a
movie devoted strictly to the pleasure

principle:
David Abseil
Newsweek

•

Adsiandik
7:00, 9:15, & 11:30

Friday-The Great Hall

Saturday-Shriver Hall

inl are uni ilett I mm :Wend

The Johns Hopkins Universivz
G. Harry Pouder Memorial Lecti ire

,\\
//\„i„,

.V. PRODUCER
GENE REYNOLDS

discussing the problems
involved in producing

iti*A*S*11,
Lou Grant, Room 222
and In Defense of Kids

iii 

MONDAY, MARCH 14,1983,8 P.M.

Shriver Hall Auditorium
The johns Hopkins University

Hemewood Catnpns

(Trutt' is open to the public without charge.

UNEMPLOYMENT
Is It In Your Future?

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16
4:00 PM GREAT HALL
LEVERING JHU

sie1

SOLIDARtil
Come and Hear Three Views on Unemployment

UNEMPLOYMENT AND THE CHANGING
U.S. ECONOMY

Dr. David Harvey: Professor of Geography, JHU

UNEMPLOYMENT IN REMINGTON
Tom Culotta: Director of The Remington Community Surival Center

THE UNEMPLOYED GET ORGANIZED
Kwazi Nkrumah and Keith Brooks: Co-Chairs of The United Ccmmittee

of Unemployed People$1.50/$2.50

4M. M M. • M M M
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Lady Laxers Set For Season
BY HUNT SALISBURY

Three scrimmages this week
represent the start of what pro-
mises to be a better season than
last for the women's lacrosse
team. Coach and captain alike
are optimistic about the well-
balanced team's chances for
MAC prominence.

A Tuesday scrimmage against
Division 1 Towson was a 10-4
loss for the Lady Jays, who
nevertheless looked good. Car-
rie Hopkins and co-captain
Monique Muri scored two goals
each. Two more scrimmages, a
Thursday match against Anne
Arundel (results unavailable at

press time) and one this after-
noon against Essex, complete
the pre-season preparation for
the 1983 team.

Regular season play opens
next Tuesday at Notre Dame in
a match that has been called a

. likely win. Following that is a
Friday match at Homewood
against a formidable Swarth-
more team. Though the Jays
suffered defeat at Quaker
hands last spring, Coach Sally
Beth Anderson hopes that next
week, with the home field ad-
vantage, "we might surprise
them."
During Spring Break, 18 team

members will attend lacrosse
camp in St. Petersburg, Florida.

Blast Lose Twice
BY CHARLIE KRUZANSKY

The Baltimore Blast lost their
second consecutive game Tues-

day night, this one a 6-4 deci-

sion to the St. Louis Steamers.

The MISL leading Blast

jumped out to an early lead
with goals by Pat Ercoli and

Heinz Wirtz before the 1:30

mark of the first quarter, but
Tony Glavin put in his first of

four goals, Daryl Doran scored

his first of the season, and
Glavin added two more for a
4-2 Steamer lead.
The second half saw Ian

Anderson and Glavin score for
St. Louis and Dave Mac-
Williams and Petar Baralic
penetrate for Baltimore.
The Blast try to start a win-

ning streak against Phoenix at
2:05 Sunday at the Civic
Center.

Men's Track Preview
BY MIKE KUDUK

"Improvement" will be the
watchword for this year's Blue
Jay men's track squad. Certain-

ly, there is room for this, as the
Blue Jays finished 14th out of
17 teams in last year's MAC
tournament. The leader of the
team is Bob Wilson, who fi-
nished second in last year's
tournament 800-meter run
(1:53.77) to Kevin Foley of
Haverford, a nationally recog-
nized distance runner.
Coach Doherty said that the

improvement expected of this
year's squad will be due to the
hard work and dedication of
the Jay athletes, many of whom
have been working since the
start of the semester. Assistant
coaches Trevor Hall, who will
work with the sprinters, and

cont. on p. 23

Other schools attending include
Northwestern, Dartmouth,
Mount Holyoke, Drew and
Wheaton. Anderson relishes
the opportunity for contact
with Division 1 teams, and
thinks the camp will help con-
solidate the well-rounded quali-
ties of the team. Muri is "very
optimistic" and expects the
Jays' season to be "better than
last year."
The strength of the team

derives from a high number of
returning players, good health
and a broad balance of skills.
Anderson plans to play 18 var-
sity players, and is currently
rotating 21 in scrimmages. A
strong attack is represented by
Muri, Hopkins, Liz Evans,
Jane Cheun, Mary Smith,
Janice Brill and Shelley Davis,
who alternates between center
and first home.

Defensively, good things are
expected from co-captain Kim
Stevens, Sharon Horvath and
Jennifer O'Connor, sharing
wing duties, as well as Anne
Harnwell, Sue Raimondo and
Ellen Erickson. Anderson is
rotating Lisa Ruff, Mary Yun
and Wendy Atkinson about
equally in goal.

Steve Eisenberg's
Lacrosse Predictions

UNIBC
Washington
Harvard
Princeton
Virginia
N. Carolina
Army
Maryland
Navy
Delaware
Towson

Playoffs:

quarterfinals
.1 HU 13

iemifinals
1HU 17 .

12-6
18-5
21-3
15-6
11-8
9-8 OT
14-9
11-7
15-8
17-4
19-5

May 18
UMBC 7

May 21
Cornell II

finals at Rutgers May 28
.11-1U 15 Carolina 13

Enjoy a fresh baked plain,
poppy seed,
sesame seed,
or cinnamon
raisin bagel

any time
of the

Now at
Levering Hall

and the

Friday, March 11
Women's Swimming At Division III

Nationals Through March 12 . (A)

Saturday, March 12
Lacrosse vs. UMBC 2-00 p.m. (H)

Sunday, March 13
Men's Fencing At NCAA

Championships
Through March 15 (A)

Monday, March 14
Men's Tennis vs. Coppin 3-00 p.m. (A)

Tuesday, March 15
Baseball vs. Southern Conn. St. 3-00 p.m. (H)
Women's Lacrosse vs. Notre Dame ....4:00 p.m. (A)

Wednesday, March 16
Lacrosse vs. Washington College
Men's Tennis vs. U. of Baltimore

3-00 p.m. (H)
3-00 p.m. (H)

Thursday, March 17
Baseball vs, Coppin, DH 1-00 p.m. (A)
Men's Swimming At Division III

Nationals Through March 19 (A)

Friday, March 18
Women's Lacrosse vs. Swarthmore .... 3:30 p.m. (H)
Men's Tennis vs. Swarthmore 3-00 p.m. (H)
Baseball Florida Trip
Through March 25

Saturday, March 19
Lacrosse vs. Harvard 2-00 p.m. (H)

Saturday, March 26
Lacrosse vs. Princeton 2.00 p.m. (H)
Baseball vs. Swarthmore, DH  Noon (H)
Men's Track vs. Swarthmore   11:00a.m. (H)
Women's Fencing At NIWFA

Nationals Through March 27 (A)

Monday, March 28
Baseball vs. Georgetown
Golf vs. Dickenson

3-00 p.m. (A)
1.00 p.m. (H)

Men's Tennis vs. Loyola 3.00 p.m. (A)

Tuesday, March 29
Baseball vs. UMBC
Women's Lacrosse vs. Washington

3.00 p.m. (A)
3.00 p.m. (H)

Thursday, March 31
Men's Tennis vs. UMBC 3.00 p.m. (A)

ICELANDAIII IS STILL
YOUR BEST VALUE

TO EUROPE
  xltimpRG 

'489
FROM

NEW YORK

'499
FROM

BALTIMORE/
WASHINGTON

'539
FROM

CHICAGO

Super APEX Fares. April 1-April 30. 1983. 7-60 day stay. 14 day advance Purchase required.

ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT, AMSTERDAM AND
NICE. AND, REMEMBER, ONLY ICELANDAIR FLIES YOU TO THE
BREATHTAKING BEAUTY OF ICELAND. AND INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS:
• Free deluxe motorcoach from Luxembourg to Frankfurt, Dusseldorf,
Cologne, Bitburg, Mannheim, Wuppertal and Kehl, Germany. • Bargain
car rentals from $99/week in Luxembourg. • Free wine with dinner,
cognac after.
Icelandair to Luxembourg. Luxair connecting service to other destinations.
(Chicago-Midweek Fare.) Purchase tickets in U.S. Antares subject to change and government
approval. See your travel agent or call 800/555-1212 for the toll-free Icelandair number in
your area.

.41111121m.—__

I ELANDAIRpW
NOW MORE THAN EVER YOUR UST VALUE TO EUROPE



Virginia  predicted to win it all

Post-season Tournaments Must Change Formats
BY MICHAEL KUDUK

Many college basketball fans
see nothing wrong with the pre-
sent post-season tournament
format. To the contrary, nu-
.merous problems exist with the
52-team NCAA and the 32-team
NIT tournaments. Many of the
267 Division 1 schools and 27
Division I conferences are
misrepresented in the post-
season playoffs.
The first, and most obvious

problem with the NCAA's
post-season tournament is its
size— 52 teams is simply too
large'. The reason it expanded
was to try to drive its rival, the
NIT, out of business, taking the
teams it needs to thrive: The
solution to this is simple—co-
operation between the NCAA
and NIT.
The NCAA's 52-team format

includes many teams that are
not at the same level as the rest
of the teams in the tournament.
The large format offers byes to
the top 16 squads. Often these
learns, the best in the tourna-

ment, are caught off guard by
lesser teams with one tourna-
ment game under their belts.
This happened two years ago,
when many top teams, includ-
ing Virginia, DePaul, and
Wichita State were beaten by
such teams as Brigham Young,
St. Joseph's and Kansas State.
Usually, though, this does not
happen, and the college basket-

ball fan is bored .to death for
two weeks of watching such
mismatches as Virginia vs.
Lamar, St. John's vs. Arkan-
sas, Baton Rouge and North
Carolina vs. Rider. The fact of
the matter is that many of the

, teams that end up in the NCAA
tournament through guaranteed
conference bids simply do not
belong.
The quickest And easiest solu-

tion is to reduce the number of
teams in the NCAA tourna-
ment to 32. Not only does this
eliminate some of the weaker
teams, but it eliminates all byes,
giving each team an equal num-
ber of games to play.

But deeper, further-reaching
changes are needed. First, the
number of guaranteed confer-
ence bids must be reduced from
over 25 to 14, guaranteed bids
going to the ACC, Atlantic 10,
Big East, Big 8, Big 10, ECAC,
Metro 7, Missouri Valley, Pa-
cific Coast, Pac-10, Southeast-
ern, Sun Belt and Western
Athletic Conferences. The
omitted conferences (e.g. East

I Coast, Ivy League, Ohio Val-
ley, Southern) would be guar-
anteed bids to the N17', which

I would retain its 32-team for-
mat. This move separates the
competition into two levels—
the NCAA tournament, the
highest level, and the NIT—on
a lower level, but more com-
petitive than even before.

. Relegating certain teams to

the NIT leaves 18 at-large bids
for the NCAA tournament, en-
suring that only the best teams
get in. These lower-conference
teams need not be stuck in the
NIT, as they could still get into
the NCAA tournament through
an at-large bid. Reallotting the
bids guaranteed to Division I
winners ensures fair and honest
competition for all teams in-
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volved in post-season play.
Postscript: A few more notes

on post-season tournaments...
The present state of the many
conference tournaments is a
shambles—with teams having
to play three games in 48 hours
or less. The solutions are to
either spread the games out
over a longer period of' time, or
to exclude some teams from the

tournaments, as now all con-
ference teams are eligible for
post-season tournaments... Pre-
dictions for the top four seeds
in the NCAA tournament: Vir-
ginia, Houston, Louisville, and
UCLA. [he tournament win-
ner: Virginia, at last. Runners-
up: North Carolina, Villanova,
Indiana, Louisville and Hous-
ton. The spoiler: Villanova.

Shotokan Club Shows Its Stuff.
BY SUGURU IMAEDA

The Johns Hopkins
Shotokan Karate Club parti-
cipated in this season's third
East Coast Collegiate Karate
Union competition Saturday,
February 19, at Drexel Univer-
sity. Seven schools competed in
the men's and women's kata
(choreographed movement)
and kumite (sparring).
Women's kata was won by
Drexel while world collegiate
kata champion Temple Univer-
sity awed the crowd with a
flawless performance of Bassai
dai kata to capture first place in
the men's division.

The Hopkins team, repre-
sented by David Eng, Juan
Hinojosa and Mill Mattes, tied
for fifth. In addition, all three
gave impressive performances
in kumite against Jefferson
Medical College. Bill Mattes
dominated his opponent for a
decisive victory. David Eng and

Juan Hinojosa also displayed
good technique and agility but
lost in close matches.
New rules for kumite were

enforced at this tournament.
Previously, all participants per-
formed free-attack (sudden
death) spar. In free attack, one
may move about and deliver a
variety of techniques. However,
under new regulations, only the
highest belts (black and brown)
may do so. The lower belts,
purple, green and white, in that
order, will perform semi-free,
one-attack and three-attack
spar, respectively.
Semi-free is similar to free at-

tack except one must announce
the technique (i.e. front kick to
the midsection) before attack-
ing. In one-attack, the op-
ponents take turns being in the
offensive or defensive position.
Opponents stand face to face
and the offender, after announc-
ing the technique, may perform
his one attack. The defender

tries to block the attack and
then counterattack. Three-
attack is similar, only three at-
tacks are executed. Contact is
not allowed as these are all ex-
ercises used for developing
good technique. Thus, par-
ticipants are scored on both
form and control.

These changes were introduc-
ed to emphasize the mastery of
techniques in one's training.
According to Master Okazaki,
founder of Shotokan Karate on
the East Coast, people were
neglecting techniques and train-
ing only to win. Okazaki re-
minds participants that "the •
ultimate aim in karate lies not
in victory or defeat, but in the
perfection of character of its
participants."

The next tournament, to be
held at Georgian Court College
on March 19, will also feature
women's kumite.

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1983

12:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

THERE WILL BE AN OPEN HOUSE expressly designed to assist students who wish to
view spaces that will be available for the 1983/84 academic year. Student Housing
Committee Members will be stationed in the lobbies of each building to personally escort
students to these units. After that date, students will continue to be responsible for
gaining access to such units on their own prior to contract signing sessions.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT
THE WOLMAN HALL HOUSING OFFICE AT 338-7960
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Come to Annapolis and lobby for
Reproductive Rights. Mon. Mar. 14.
Van leaves from front of MSE at 5:30
p.m. (will return by 10). For more infor-
mation call 467-5651

Women's Center meeting Sun. Mar. 13
at 7:30 in the back room of the Grad
Club.

Dolly sez: Come to the Alternatives to
Medical Profession Career Advising
Seminar in the L/V Room at 4 p.m. on
Tue. Mar. 15. Donuts will be served.

To the students of Johns Hopkins from
the ISF. Greetings: Let it be known that
Dr. J. C. Holt. Professor of English
Medieval History at Cambridge. paying
a most welcome visit to our campus, will
speak on The Legend of Robin
Hood.' Tue. Mar. 15. 1983, in the Con-
ference Room A of Levering Hall. at 6 p.m.

The Bridge Club will hold a duplicate
bridge tournament Mar. 17 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Great Hall

 -Campus Notes
Interviews will be held for the positions
of Chairmen of: Student Council Film
Series: Union Board: Concert Commit-

tee: Speaker Committee, Elections
Commission: Fine Arts Committee.
From Mon. Mar. 14 to Thu. Mar. 18.
Sign up at the Student Council Office.
Questions? Call Danny Kao at
338-8203 or 366-2835.

The Chinese Students' Assoc. mtg.
scheduled for this Sun.. Mar. 13. has

been cancelled. Our next meeting. con-
cerning Spring Fair. will be rescheduled
and announced later.

Learn more about Sea Semester—
college credit for study at sea. There will

be a slide presentation on Mar. 30 at
8.30p.m. in Maryland 221.

BA/MA Program in Writing About
Science—Any undergraduate in-
terested in such a program should con-

tact Professor Horace Freeland Judson
(ex. 7714) or drop by tne Writing
Seminars Office (Rm. 126. Gilman Hall).

Young Democrats Meet Again! Mon.
Mar. 14. at 9:30 p.m. in Conference
Room B. Join us to beat Reagan!

Department Colloquium: Prof. Stewart
Novick. Dept. of Chemistry, Wesleyan
University, will speak on "Structural
Studies of Van Der Waals Molecules Via
Molecular Mean Electric Resonance
Spectroscopy'. on Tue. Mar. 15 at 4:15
p.m. in Remsen 221. Tea will be serv-
ed at 4 p.m.

Amnesty International is having a
meeting Wed. Mar. 9. at 730 in Cont.
Room B. All old members and anyone
interested in human rights are en-
couraged to attend.

AED—the Premedical Honor Society
applications are now available in Mer-
ryman Hall, office of Advising and
Counseling. Final date for applications
is March 18.

There will be a Course Guide meeting
Tue. at 7:30 in Conference Room A.
FREE FOOD!!

Loraine Branham of the Sun will speak
on Women in Journalism Wed. Mar.
16 at 4 p.m in Conference Room B1,
Levering Hall. The event is sponsored
by the Women's Center.

A forum on how unemployment affects
people in Remington (Tom Culotta,
Community Survival Center) and
Baltimore (Keith Brooks. United Com-
mittee of Unemployed People) and the
U.S. Economy (Dr. David Harvey).
Great Hall, 4 p m Wed. Mar. 16.

The next general meeting of the PSU
will be on Mar. 15. at 7,30 p.m. in D-1
on D level, MSE Library. There will also
be an educational on the Bill of Rights
for Unemployed People All are
welcome

Earn $3 for participating in a
psychology experiment on media ef-
fects. Takes one hour. If interested
leave a note with your name and phone
no. in Box 597 Gilman Hall.

Sooner Or Later
You'll Get Responsibility Like This.

In The Navy It's Sooner.

You're maneuvering
445 feet of guided
missile frigate through
the navigational
hazards and non-stop
traffic of one of the
world's busiest ports.

But you'll dock
safely. Because you
know your equipment.
You know your men. And even when the
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons...
you're ready.

After four years of college, you're
ready for more responsibility than most
civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the
kind of job and responsibility they want,

and they get it sooner.
Navy officers are part of the manage-

ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot
camp, officer candidates
receive four months

of leadership training.

It's professional school-

ing designed to sharpen

their technical and
management skills.

Then, in their first
assignment, Navy
officers get manage-

•••p•  
I NAVY OPPORTUNITY

ment experience that
could take years in
private industry. And
they earn the decision-
making authority it
takes to make that
responsibility pay off.

As their manage-
ment abilities grow,
Navy officers can take

advantage of advanced education and
training in fields as varied as operations
management, electronics, and systems
analysis. In graduate school it would cost
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.

And the Navy pays well. The start-
ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
companies pay). And that's on top of P
comprehensive benefits program that
can include special duty pay. After four

years, with regular

INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015

E I'd rather have responsibility sooner.
more about the Navy's officer program.

Name

Vt 213 1

Tell me
(00)

First I Please Print) Last
Address Apt. *f

City State Zip 

Age-tCollege/University 

$Year in College  •GPA 

*Major/Minor 

Phone Number
Area Code) Best Time to Call

This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to fur-
nish any of the information requested. Of course, the more we
know, tfie more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-
tions for which you qualify.

promotions and pay in-
creases, the salary is up
to as much as $31,000.

If you qualify to
be an officer in the
Navy, chances are you
have what it takes to
succeed. The Navy just
makes it happen faster.

Navy Officers
Get Responsibility Fast.

The Bridge Club will hold its weekly
meeting Tue. Mar. 15 at 8 p.m. in the
Snack Bar. Lessons will be given! No
experience necessary!!

HOPSFA will be running a Killer Tour-
nament beginning the week after
spring break. Anyone who enjoys being
completely paranoid should get his
name, address and box number to Ken
Harkness Box 391 by March 18. A
limited number of dart guns are
available.

The JHU Gospel Choir has rehearsals
every Sun. and Wed from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m in the Clipper Room in Shriver Hall.
New members welcomed

The Historical Stimulation Society will

be meeting this Fn. at 3 p.m. outside
of Conference Room B. For all in-
terested perverts and sexual deviants
there will be a talk on the history of the
lubricated contraceptive and a discus-
sion of the equestrian pursuits of
Catherine the Great Inside Conference
Room B will be the weekly meeting of
the Historical Stimulation Society

• '•

rit

•
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QUIZ RESULTS

Freshman Donald C. Carl
is the lucky winner of the
Mich, and Strohs, and the
food bucks. Don't spend
that money on dope, Don.
Come on down to the
Gatehouse before the close
of N-L business hours next
Wednesday to collect.
For the curious, the

answers: 1 )banjo and
trumpet; 2)Brian Jones;
3)Jerry Garcia; 4)Keith
Moon; 5)Sleepers Awake;
6)"1 Me Mine" 1/3/70',
7)George Harrison, Abbey
Road; 8)The Beatles, "I Feel
Fine", 12/64. Bonus: Art
Garfunkel, Paul Simon.

t71

• nkt.I., min ".1.1:oje .1. •Is •1. •

Men's Track
cont. from p. 21

Dave Stewart. who will super-
vise the distance men, are sure
to be a factor in the Blue Jay's
improvement. Currently, the
squad is working on mechanics,
and since no times are taken,
there is no basis for comparison
between the athletes.
Bob Wilson will probably

run the 800- and 400-meter
events. The team's sprinters are
Mike Cornelison, Larry Mer-
melstein, Jim Herring, Scott
Conwell, Mike Burke, Dave
Baker and David Sill. The
distance men, many of whom,
also run cross-country, are
John Waters, Jim Grogan,
Mike Lewis, George Kaiser,
Larry Cann, Ken Ranney and
Rich De La Cruz.
Some of the competitors in

the field events will be Greg
Fanaras, Dave Sill, Larry Mer-
melstein, Bob Wilson, John
Ferlizzi and Eliot Goldstein.
The team has lost one mem-

ber to injury, Sean Kraus. The
first track meet for the Jays is
against Swarthmore, at Home-
wood Field, on March 26. Un-
til then, the track team has
three weeks to condition and
prepare for the new season.
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